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SINGLENESS OF PURPOSE
REV. GEORGE C. WORKMAN, M.A., Ph.D.

of self-discipline. Sport especially affords 
a certain amount of self-control. But 
such a purpose is worth a very little, 
unless one have something loftier in 
view; because it terminates in self, and 
anything that terminates there ends 
where it begins, and for that reas 
therefore, cannot amount to mu 
Pleasure and sport, however, are sec
ondary considerations, and secondary 
considerations should be kept subordin
ate. Nay, they should not simply be kept 
subordinate, but made subservient to 
higher ends.

One cannot wonder that so many 
make little headway, and that so many 
others fall, when one considers how the 
majority of them spend their time. The 
world is full of ne'er-do-wells and good- 
for-nothings because it is full of purpose
less people, or people without a serio 
purpose. From the ranks of such peo 
come most of the so-called derelicts of 
society, those unfortunate beings who are 
abandoned, like water-logged vessels, 
so much because they are vicious or Im
moral as because they are indifferent to 
duty and destitute of purpose.

Then there are about us those who 
profess to have a plan of action, but 
meet with failure because they are un- 

he will make nr 8table of 80ul- and- therefore, Infirm ofne will maKe or purpo8e Unstable as water, they can
Ils no time not Bucceed> much lp8B e*cel; or, as the

8 “ 11 e simile suggests, fitful and vacillating,
they cannot achieve success, much less 
attain to eminence. These wander
through the world wanting that steadi
ness of conduct which is necessary to 
accomplish anything of Importance.
Many a man who falls conspicuously 

ght have had a brllll 
his lack of stability; 

o is now forgotten m 
name transmitted to posterity, If 

had had a resolute will; an'* many an
other who is sleeping in -n unknown 
grave might have made a record for 
great usefulness, had he pursued his 
of action calmly to the end.

sts and birds, being less in- There are thus three classes of ship- 
le„ provident: for the 1st- wrwked wrak,ng metaphoric

the laws of their nature, ally, who might almost as well have 
for the wants of their llved, Damel? thosE wh 

their own whereas p01f ,hoee who have 
r of these things as po8P and (hoge who hav

purpose. So far as society is concern
ers about us have a purpose, but it it might be better for others, if not for 
• of pleasure, or sport, or something themselves, had those belonging to the 

no more profitable. A trivial purpose first class mentioned not been born, he
rn ay be better than none at all, perhaps, cause such persons are always useless 
because it helps one to organize oneself members of a community, and they are 
to some extent, and gives one a measure often most injurious to it.

TEXT that suggests the subject 
naturally occurs in the Gospel 
according to St. John, the fifth 

chapter and the thirtieth verse, where 
Jesus is reported to have said to those 
who were persecuting Him because He 
had cured a cripple on the Sabbath, “ I 
seek not mine own will, but the will of 
Him that sent me.”

Perhaps no other clause In Scripture 
expresses so completely what a single 
purpose means, and certainly no other 
character in history affords so excellent 
an example of what singleness of pur
pose is. As our divine exemplar, Jesus 
of Nazareth is our perfect pattern In all 
that pertains to character and conduct, 

than in what pertains to thought 
life. But let us at the outset see 

at the word purpose signifies.
A purpose Is a thing proponed or 

placed before the mind. It is that which 
one sets before oneself as something to 
be done, or something to be gained, or 
something to be reached. This definition 
shows that it not only implies an object, 
but also includes the end In view. It is 
thus a term of lofty import. Denoting a 
definite plan of action and a fixed deter
mination to pursue it, it is something of 
which no person should be destitute. On 
the contrary, it is that which every one 
should have, and for two momentous

A purpose is 
It is a stimuli 
an inward 
ourselves 
Acting wit 
it enalbl 
In that

real to us. By so doing 
course of our conduct and 
trend of our development, 
thing set before the mind, 
a listless attitude towards 
what ^ little

A m
ch!

/
wha
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he is not sure what L 
without a hand
no hour and tel___ __

Notwithstanding the importance of 
rmlnate before the

like a watch
momentous, first, because but 11 marks 

we fo exertion. It acts as Noiwitnsianaing 
force that impels us to exert having something detei

put forth honest effort mind, there are people all about us
as an Impelling force, are leading purposeless lives. Alml

roduce desirable results. and listlessly they pass their days, 
es us both an interest sidering neither what they are nor

In life, and makes existence they are here. They do not know, ap- m||
it affects the parently, for what reason they were born, for 

determines the and do not care to be informed. Ignor- wh
Without some- ant of what life means and reckless also his

hall have of its meaning, such people do not really 
live; but, like so many human clods, may 
be said to only exist. Happy-go-lucky 
creatures, theirs is merely a haphazard 
existence at that. They are less rational

thin us 
es us to

ant career, but 
many another 

Ight have had 
he

our work, and 
effort we may put forth will

directed.
A purpose is momentous, secondly, be

cause It is a secret of success. Unless we 
have a purpose of some sort, we cannot 
hope to succeed in anything we under
take. That 
to accomplis 
ourselves or others,

definite before us, 
nowhere with inti

he

than
telllgent and 
ter not only obey 

also provide 
offspring, as well as 

former do nelthe 
they should.

e never 
o have no pur- 

a serious
Is
lish

to say. we can 
much of 

because
certain of results.

mot hope 
value to

e not a ate
purpose we can 
Having nothing 
nothing and go 
man without a 
wit

01 h

pose Is like a s 
It Is moving, but no 

eetion : or like a 
—he is working.

hln
hout a comnass-- 

one knows in what dir 
builder without a plan
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all things. That was the aim and end 
o( His life, and to that end He devoted 
all liis time and consecrated all His 
strength. So the fundamental object ol 
a single purpose is the will of God. As 
His will for every man is holiness of 
heart and life, to have a single purpose is 
to have a single, uniting plan of action 
that encompasses and absorbs all other 
plans, every other being lost In it and 
swayed by It. It Is, therefore, an all- 
govt rnlng purpose which, "like Aaron's 

t, will su ow all the rest." Ex- 
ipturally, it Is a holy 

■ the will of Deity or a 
to make the 
shall strive, 

out utmost and

plan what Is lmprac- 
'I nen what we purpose snouid be
at all as/.es to exertion 

is, and since It is 
to succeed without 
or woman, boy or 

ething well denned

ously; for, w

ay accomplish a little, 
be an uncertain quantity, and what little 
Is accomplished will be by accident rather 
than design. Hut he cannot reasonabl 
look for anything of consequence, as it 
quite unquestionable that, u 
something before the mind as an end 
effort, there can be no true pro 
and no sure 
in passing 
neeted wit

Since a purpose stimula', 
and conduces to succès 
impossible tor a person 

every man 
have soin

useful, otherwise It does not deserve re-

lethlng

prosperity; 
ptly said,

sped, much less succe 
earnestly and steadily 
feasible . 
look for a fair measure of 
for, as Owen Meredith has a

sue It steadily 
a person who h 
in view ma

should alter som 
have a riand uselul,shoulddayw Irom day to

definiteas not some

" The man who seeks one thing In life, 
and but one,

May hope to achieve It before life Is 
done."i serpen

pressed most 
resolve to exe< 
sanct’fled determination so 
divine will ours that we 
wherever we are, to do

nless we kee the' i1
of Singleness of purpose, however, means 

a good dial more than merely seeking 
but one thing In- life, as it depend 
lrelj mi whut that one thing is 

single purpose Is generally defl 
as sincerity, or freedom from du 

but, while

d equate.

isperlty
e success. And 1 may observe 
that, because a purpose is con- 
fa endeavor, our happiness as 

well as our prosperity depends on h 
lng one and in resolving to execute it.

But what we keep before the mi 
an end of effort should 
character; It 
useful. Nov 
and denotes

mends 
All active 
some of 
of which

the

prenenslve, all 
tain to moral 
practice of vlrt 
truth. Such 
us, as It led our 
determined 
everything, 
guage of another, 
various forms of 
With a purpose like 
no relaxation of effot 
no fixed limit to at 
will enable us to make a success not only 
of our work In life, but also of our life 
Itself.

purpose is a com
ing purpose to

Th
at-

ugh the 
vledge of

.11, connotes 
definition 

To have a sIs scarcely a
perfection 

ue and the know, 
n of action wll 
ord, to take the same 
,-where and put It into 

se, to adapt the lan- 
it reduces all duties to 

great life-purpose, 
that, there will be 

rt and, consequently, 
tainment: and so It

5n,•rity and
have a twofold 

both feasible and 
nifles doable,

purpose, In the full sense of the term, Is 
to set before us as an end of effort the 

ing we know or the hi 
nd. it is, therefore, a lofty 

:tion which we determine

shouldI be 
Ible

the seemingly pra 
is feasible when

capable of execution, 
purpose many things, 

they cannot do and some 
ome to see are not worth 

n some 
.ause it

plan too much as to plan 
we might almost as well

8lof|Btnoblest till
we can A4
moral plan of action which we determine 
to pursue throughout the whole of life. 
A single purpose is not simply serious 

eady, but indomitable as well.
The author of the Fou 

us that Jesus sought 
but the will of Him 
aimed to do the will of

ctlcable, so 
It reconi-

ltself

richwhich

doing. Therefore, 
thing possible of 
Is as foolish to 

i little; and

tellsrth Gospel 
not His own 

that sent Him. He

we should 
attainment. All!

Father in thl

ref

The New President’s Tribulations mu
IIIL

BY A PRESIDENT. ale

t heAn Interesting Short Story Founded on an Actual Epworth League Experience.
mise. I will 

thinking It 
Although It 

iry for me 
1 feared a

so busy I am afraid to proi 
call you up to-night after 
over, and let you kn 

solutely 
îediate

Executive had not sent In a Hat of his 
committee."

"Why were the committees not chos-
r first Executive meeting?" was almost ah 
her brother.

««v-wyHAT sorrow engulfs thee now,
1AZ oh, grief-stricken maiden?"
• • asked Perley Welford teaslng- 
as he came unexpectedly before his en at 

th a notebook In her Inter
n «-cessaly.

sister, who sat wl 
hand. "You look like clothes blueing!"

"My trials have begun, oh, brother!" 
answered Alice tragically, "and my frail 
form bends low under the great weight 
of responsibility thrust upon me."

'ell me all, t'.ou sad one. If so be 
I cannot give thee the assistance thou 
needest, at least let me offer you the 
consolations of my symi 

"It's about League."
wing off the bantering tone, 

w. I’ve just recently been app 
sident, and already I find my 
ling I had done more to help Mr. 
erton when he occupied the 

The members have no idea

bel
and so did not dare to press the 
urther."

"Well, yon only .had 
at night," reminded her brother.

"That was the worst of it," ans 
Alice. "No word came that night,
In the morning, until I phoned him at 

upon your eleven < ’clock, only to learn that he had 
procrastination," fully decided that he would be too busy 

"But what are on League night to attend. Of cou 
ader?" he wished

pe- able to t 
led that did

the new Presl 
fully.

"Th

to have an lmn

in all but

list, and then the 
the printing office, 
out yet," and All 
sigh.

"Y
officers the evils of 
laughed her brother, 
you going

less answer.
the heaviest burden of my 
week. If It were not for the 
there Is a side to It which Is a 
amusing. I think I should have been 
crushed by It."

"Tell me about it," said Perley, set
tling himself comfortably on the couch, 
"I hue a joke."

"It's no joke, I assure you." warned 
Alice, "when one looks at It in the right 
way, but one can’t help seeing people's 
fieiurou* little weaknesses. Let me tell 
you what I mean. When 
Wednesda 
of town, 
the grocer, 
place. He
though he takes no par

I thought It might arouse his 
gue if he helped a 
ntually he might j

supposed to be, 
this case, but it took 
to get that particular 

re was some delay 
so the cards are not 
ce gave a troubled

and refusal, 
>r f

several more d to wait until
he;
W<
thi
ha

ou will have to impress do
lathy."
answered IV*beAllc

"Yc success, and hoped to 
ake some part another time, but 
not help me any just then," and 

dent smiled rather dole.

down e 
11, wh

ne I phoned was 
- druggist. Whe 

, year ae joined League, 
ss In Sunday School, but 

oth, and I thought

thought he 
the case to

to do for a le
was the almost ho 
eem to have carr

life this 
fact that 

ilmost

know,"
•B<• li Le
of

Here Is
asy," said 
at next?"

v.as to letat
Perley, laughing.

"The second o 
Ualman, the new 
came here last 
and took a clai 
has dropped out of b 
we might work him in 
he is capable, and I re 
would help. When I sta 
him he raised the obje 

short notice, and 
he could not 

answer till afternoo

>,0\Ve
much their help Is needed.
Monday afternoon, and League meets 

and I have yet to get 
meeting."

the leaders were all ap- 
he Executive, their names

tin
Henorrow night, 

eader for the1° h
ght 

by tl 
d o

were in duty 
for their own meetin 

"All true," was the re. 
topic cards

pointed 
publishe again. Be 

ally 
ted

ctlon that It was 
that on 

Ive me a

man," I answer- 
as possible under the 

please let me know 
you can, as if you refuse it 
"ter notlcr still for the next 

w mat,’ he answered, 
tel! you before three

oplc cards, and that 
bound to be thirespon-

bu
I learned on 

ay that Miss Beattie was out 
I phoned down to Mr. Emberly, co 

and asked him to take her 
is such a good man, even 

t in church work, 
in-

"but the 
and be- tha

delfiniteare not yet prin 
cause she did not know of her 
nient as leader, Miss Beattie we 
without providing a 

"What has made 
the topic 
‘ They sh 
tribution

nappln

gn
n." Pe

"Thank you, r 
ed as cheerfully 
circumstances, "but

substitute."
so slow about

r brother, and
terest in our Lea

ha
cards?" asked hei 

ould have been ready for dis- 
at the last meeting of the old 

afraid v iu h ive been caught 
ittle girl!" 
haven't," replied 
called two me

sbit, as soon as ; 
will be shor 
one I ask? T kno 
•but I really can't 
o'clock.' "

speak, Was he up to time?" questioned 
e first Perley.

"No, he was not. I 
waiting for him to ma 
but no mess 

lling five
connection with him

and perhaps eve 
us.". I'm

ling, 1 "Did he refuse?" a: ked her brother. 
"No, he didn't. I got in some nice 

work before I gave him time to
tell!

0.C'| thAlice decid- 
tings of the 

bef
edly. "I 
new Executive two weeks 
year closed. The first one 
the committees, and at 

nned the topics, leaders, 
a I at once placed In t 

the first v 
the cards 
she came 
not get the p

him 1 was anxious for th
a good one, and that the 
self to the

ore the 
to select 

the second we 
etc. All this 
he hands of 

with instructions to have 
ted at once. After a week 

that she could 
e, as on-i of the

eting to be 
subject lent It
the year, and required wis ---------
and a few more nice things. The 
breathlessly awaited his answer, 
came slowly. 'It is very kind of 
ask me, Miss Welford,' he said, 
really would like to help you, but

late
Ind,

sat
ke up his min 

lage came, and only after 
times next morning did I

isatlsfactory. 
d the Interei

up very-
beginning of 
le treatment.r»n Tt

H

nterested

lhIce,

to me, saying 
rintlng don

you to and then It was most un 
‘and I "What was It?" aske 

am listener.

wl

r.«
he

1_
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The New Book RoomImportant department of the
church.

beat to find a 
let him know 

g In chun h 
behind us—

“He told me to do my 
leader, and if I failed, to 

mornin

uld be responi__
were frul'less, so on Su 
church

I On page 146 of our June issue we gave 
a general view of the building premises 
as they then appeared. Look It- up and 
you will the better appreciate the various 
pictures in this number. On May 16th, 

the general view above referred to 
iken, there was not a sign of a col- 

raised. A very striking change

est views 
this paper 
hese were 

four weeks

1—you "Thus It went on through the day.
and he became Interested In knowing If there 

All my efforts was unr In the church who was willing 
nday I went to lo help, and I put a good many of them 

prepared to cast the whole bur- •« the test. Like Diogenes, I was look- 
den on his sturdy shoulders, but he In* for a man.' and still more like him. 
was not there!" I didn't find one."

"Perhaps he stayed home purposely," 
suggested Perley.

"Please don’t 
girts into my mi 
Ingly. "Let 

Monda;

Sunday 
w he sits

unm being
gan early the following week, and 

by day the upright pillars multi 
until the building outlines began 
very much in evidence. The lat 
which we are able to give In l 
will be found on page 166. T 
taken on June 13th, exact' 
after the one on page 146, in our 

number, 
three pic
not but be im

pressed with the great 
rapidity with whl 
modern build!

you plan 
iked her

"What 
lo do at 
hrolhe

the wide world do 
s late hour?" as 
Nil anxiety, 

am not reall 
lice. "There 

and if he can

In t 
Mil-ÆT

led A.

charitable 
Alice re

put un 
nd," said 

me proceed. 
y morning I 
feeling tha

r him to refuse because of 
he was 
that he-

y cornered,” 
Is still Mr. 

not help I shall 
M have planned 

new to the 
n by intilct-

at the sto 
osslble
lateness of the hour, but 

most cheerful in ills assurance 
cause I hadn't notified him he had 
given up thinking of it.

" ‘But, Mr. Dalman,* 
not in church.' ”

" ‘No, but there is a phone In my 
hoarding house,'

" ‘I’m sorry I 
plied,

answei 
up Holla»
He lake It myself.

I Ills ai first, only i hat, being 
rk, I did not want to begl

called him 
t It was qure,

fothe*
Com pa 

tures one

I said, ‘you were
'■h

orations arc conducted. 
The perpendicular col
umns weigh as high 
as ten tons each, the 
horizontal beams go to 
seven tons each. The

-Iglits vary 
Ing to the pin

column stands 
regulated by 
total of the 
they have to carry.

Many kinds of labor 
are necessary in such 
a gigantic pic 
work as this 
building, and a varied 
lot of workmen are 
constantly on the Job 
From the general over-

he answered.
w that,' 1 

‘but these people are strangers
did not

" 'Oh, well, In any case, I have a 
business engagement which calls me out 
of town on Tuesday evening. When 
you did not let me know, I fell free to 
make other plans.' Really I thought 
this last remark uncalled for, for It Just 
turned the whole responsibility of Ills 
refusal over on me, but I kept myself 
quiet while he smoothed my ruffled feel
ings by assuring me of help some other 
time, because these things were quite 
along his line. In fact It was second 
nature to him to help, and he hurg up 
the receiver with as much complacency 
as though he had led a dozen meetings," 

Perley laughed heartily. "Who next, 
mine?" he asked.

accord-

tlon In whl

the sum 
weighti f-

I

.f
"My next attempt 

bell, the merchant, 
stewards,

seer of the whole
to the corn- 

borer It takes 
ny men to m

was with Mr. Ca 
He Is one of 

officers are 
fans."
1 aimed when he 

'I don't know, Miss 
—afraid I can’t 

time. I really—ah!—don't think 
and then, as a bright Idea 
he said triumphantly: ‘Why 

Mr. Holland, our p 
g his line, Isn’t UT*

terprlse"the
aHand church 

to be Christ 
Whatf’ he exc

the work go, 
methodical 
tematlc manner of em-heard my request, 

Welsford, I'm—I’m

have time,' 
struck him, 
don’t you get 
It’s more alon

and sys-

J ploying all to best ad 
ige, Is a striking 
t lesson In the 

-operation, 
nd always 

at It," la apparently 
gan of the 

builders as it has been 
for so long that of the 
whole Book 
under the 
leadership of 
Steward. It Is the old 
and only true Metho
dist spirit.

In our next n

value of co 
“All at It ar

" ‘Mr. Holland Is overworked already, 
I replied 

y help our 
ie presence and help 
business men of the

and I don’t like to ask I'm,' 
Besides, it would wonderfull 
League to have the 

Christian

I
Room staff 

sagacious 
the Book

of
I °"'W 

time I 
Holland.’

" ‘Then perhaps 
to help some othei 

suggested.

that eithe 
busy, but 
meeting and make a 
president. Good-bye.’ ” 

"Patted on the back

ell, that's so. but really for thin 
think you had better apply to Mr.

we can count on you " ' IT’B about league,■ answered alice."
r time, Mr. Campbell,'

In* myself on the society 
I'm afraid I can't promise i.. censary I shall call t 

r, Miss Welsford. I'm very now,"
I'm sure you’ll have a good Returning a few minutes later, Alice 

most successful remarked In a gentle tone: "Mr. Hol
land la true blue. I told him my dlffl- 

agaln," laughed cully, and In spite of a severe attack ot 
Perley. "Who was your next victim?" Indigestion and a very busy day, he has 

"Till, time I chose Mr. Truenmn, I he prmnleeil lo Hive llie address end let me 
hardware merchant on King Street, and '**• *be rest of the meeting. 'Like 

from his confusion It must have I'Mstor, Ilk*» people,’ doesn t obtain in 
first work of the kind he h(\d * r*llp' l*OP8 *t? Listen, Perley, 

n asked to do. He floundered "> k>"‘P »"klnk helP "r
tammered In a vain search for a ... .....  men until they bekln to realize

reasonable excuse, until suddenly the l'IMl ,'|py nn* rp«Ny needed by the
thought came to him that he was to be League. It Is a new kind of 'Lookin' 
out of town some day during the week, '■!». bul 1 am resolved to keep olng
and It miffht possibly be Tuesday, so, of **M'y VV.<*er*a*te tl^e r 8 iare °*

It would not do for him to make Lifting up. 
agement under those conditions.
ident relief in his tone showed RKQVKHT: If after perusing this 

mind, and all number you deem It worthy of a word
hlng me down <>f commendation, do not write to the

with polite expressions of sympathy and Kdltnr telling him so, but let
-mod wishes for the success of the friends who are not subscribers
League I was wondering just how much about It. You may secure a new name 
he realized the great need of workers for our list. It Is worth trying, anyway.

umber

Job, and by 
ust pages the

any ordinary 
however, to 

ng of its 
ntry, and

t more than Is 
up Mr. Holland

we expect to Illustrate how some 
men actually work on the 

time you 
building will be 
Included within the 
lens. We will do 
picture this greatest u 
kind In the history of

read our Au- 
almost :

! area of 
our best, 

ndertakl 
our cou

to keep our readers well informed 
progress.

din b

judging 
been thIt 1

bee LANTERN EVENINGS
i,

In nur Best number we hope to 
give a detailed liât of the eete of 
elides which we shall have available 
for Social and Literary Evenings 
through the coming Fall and Winter 
season. We have added some excel
lent seta of travel In onr own 
try, besides a number of Informing 
and entertaining subjects of pictorial 
and literary value, and taken all In 
all we think onr stock will be In 
every way satisfactory to our friends 
who nee the aUdee.
LOOK OUT FOB PAR

NEXT MONTH.

id

te
eng 

The ev 
me the true state of his 
l he while he was smoot

id TICULARS
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la anxious to know 
perfectly willing that the 
be discussed from all aid

look upon party
>ry profitable business. Thdy want 

to get In and get a hand on the country’s 
till. To differ from them is to oppose 

ess," Just as Paul opposed 
f Images at Ephesus. Don’t 

be frightened by this bugaboo of party 
politics. Get some principles and work 

vote with the pant 
a way that comm .

truth he will be 
question should 

es. The trouble 
politics

the 
t th

LIFE PROBLEMS is that some men
B

cltheir " buain 
the makers o tlWe speak about 

events, great 
;he I whole story 

Genesis

great things, great 
opportunities, but life Itself 

greatest of all. That Is something 
we all have. Events, time, circumstance, 
are Incidental compared with that. No 
matter where this

divine guidance. Perhaps this gav 
to the saying that a good wife Is 

Follow theIs t the iLord. 
through for yourself as found in 
24th.

Choose, the 
of good hab!

h°di that favors them 
s itself to you.

Hfe hIs found there are 
marvellous possibilities In it. What we 

h need is a true thought about Life 
itself. The closing words of Morley's 
Life of

rtner of true worth, 
associations; one of 

the right;

pt hlm-
r herself without repining to the 

emergencies of life; and above all, one 
who believes In the “ faith ” once de
livered to the saints: the sanctity of the 
home and marriage ties. Details can 
be worked out afterward 
but be sure of fundamen

modesty, yet firm for
progressive and rea 

one that is willing to ada

11The Need of an Architect
"You should not think of building a 

ome without employing an architect." 
That is the way the advice I 
getting a nice home—which 
practical life problem.

If we think we will try building 
out an architect there are a good 
chances to one that we will 
We may have a good outlook 
foundation, or vice versa. We may pro
vide good material and have it poorly put 
together. The architect is our protector 
against fraud, as well as our best adviser. 

In the building of character there is 
greater need of an Architect. Houses 
ib; character is eternal. We should 

stone rather than on sand, that 
vable principles rather than 

policies. Our adornment 
of the heart, inward graces, 

ard display. Under the

P
one that Is

Gladstone are strlkl 
ban a passh 

ggestlveness. Thi 
of the statesman’s own ex 

ed with the 
and noble 

grovelling thing 
through as we can, but an elevated and 
lofty destiny."

With a thought like that In our hea 
there is little doubt but we can both 
and do something.

and worth 
in their 

rds were one 
“ Be

ing i 
ight reads about til

bpressions, 
that lifebelief Is a wlth-

calling; not a mean 
we are to shuffle is, as they say, 

tal things.

rts
be Party Politics

Is it safe to have any 
party politics ? This Is

ked. The system of gov 
party seems to be here to stay 
while, at least. There seems to 
other way. When looked 
standpoint, as we ought, party pol 
not a bad thing at all, but a good thing. 
Men will differ In their views about

T
thing to do 
a question o 

ernment

wit
>ften

by 2Choosing a Partner
This subject has been suggested as a 

~ood one for me to say something about.
very serious one, anyway, but I 

suppose not more so than some others I 
write about. I have never Just carefully

still

at from a broad 
lltlcs is

build

is, on immo 
on shifting

°lm

iuld
her

be that 
than outw t

I

f
n

-

LAYING FOUNDATIONS.DOWN IN THE ASH PITH. PLACING A COLuAlN.

guidance of Christ, the great Architect of 
life, our characters will rise in beauty 
and strength, and fulfil a glorious purpose 
In the eternal order of things.

attempted to set down my belief about things. Some will hold that reciprocity, 
this particular matter. Choosing a part- for example, with the United States, Is a 

good thing, and some will hold equally 
that It would be a bad thing—for 
present, anyway. There is surely no
thing wrong about holding opinions 
posed to each other about this. In 
course of discussion on these views they 
are submitted to searching examination 
by the public, and the truth is the better 
arrived at.

What Is to be deprecated is resent 
and bitterness arising because this 
or that one differs 
to diff

for life is a question that concerns 
practically everybody.

A typical case In this line is found in 
the story of Isaac and Rebekah. Of 
course we can eliminate from the situa-

t

the A National Spirit
the things incidental to the age, and 
what are the fundamental teachings. 

Bear in mind that more space is given 
to this than to the account of the crea
tion of the world. That looks, by the

In this case choice was made of one 
of the same race, religion, and culture. 
There was some advance probably In the 
case of Isaac, but In the main this was 
the true. They went about the selection 
in a deliberate, prayerful way, seeking

The most of my readers are, I assume, 
young Canadians, and as such the makers 
of to-morrow. What Is our greatest need 
In Canada ? What will the future be ? 
The future depends on the ideals of the 

sent. We must get Ideals, hold them 
h where we can see the 

with all our might to work
fighting for Canada as old Israel 

fought for Canaan. Foes resisted them 
ry side, but, first, God was with 
They set their hearts to worship 

Him. They had courage in 
their hearts, they obeyed God, and they 
fought for their country—God’s country.

t

m us. Let us agree 
and still keep ourselves open to 
m each other. Another objec

tion here Is when people say that such a 
cation belongs to party politics, 
e don't say anything about it. 

right has anyone to monopolize a public 
question and say to you or me, “ You 
must not talk about that now ” ? If he

as If life problems were compara- 
ly of more practical importance than 
wledge about the making of the

h?g m, theai strive 
them out. Weer,

fro

Whatfor
and serve

I
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Purity within was the main thing. We 
cannot emphasize that too well, 
national spirit should be pure, just, gen
erous, Christian in the best and broadest 
sense. Read Canadian history; read the 
Bible with it and apply the principles 
taught to the affairs of to-day. 
citizenship is as broad in its inte 
the kingdom of heaven.

Heart Messages
J. MARVIN NICHOLS, Dallas, Texas.

t Is lifeless and formal, 
freeze-to-death process 

Sabbath after Sabbath will produce a 
kind after its own order—dry, uninvit
ing, cold, dead.

Just as well 
is dead at 
a League co 
leader. The

should be committed.

utterances of 
To repeat the 
for word
Leaguer is no exception—we 
nlze the cravings of the min 
is reached when each 
"I did not see it just

es where

the rocks 
wn. The listening 

e sound of the bell-buoy 
ips his vessel from hogging on 
dbar and stranding on hidden 

shoals. He is worse than foolish 
will not sit and listen to the 
him who lives in the gloaming. Grey 
hairs and furrowed brows mark the last 

s of a pilgrimage whose history is a 
guidebook to those who follow after. In 
the quiet of my study and in this hour 
of an enriched experience, will you sit 
with me for a while? Let's talk over 
things that are practical—practical in 

it they are wrought into the hours 
ough which I myself have come.

constituency tha 
A stereotyped,

HE pilot is wise who 
the lighthouse sta 
warning gleams mark

•IIIon which ships go do 
ear catches th 
and kee 
the san 8‘hitrain whose en 

ttle as to
an Incompetent 

i person who cannot find time 
reparation to lead is not the one 
whose hands so grave an interest 

To lead is to make 
a real intellectual feast. This 

Id’s play. To use verbatim the 
any paper means suicide, 
thoughts of others word 

is a parrot's diversion.

the throt 
nducted by

Moral Issues
voice of“ In the long run it is only the moral 

' says a Canadian par- 
e could wish that our 

the Farlia-

issues that eou 
llamentarian. 
politicians

%
would act within

ment as well as they talk without. Many 
questions that are talked about aru not 
considered on the moral side, yet ques
tions of trade and finance have a moral 
basis. In 
we 11

Kuii

chi
•ade and nnance nave a moral 
these relations we are to do as 

ke to be done by. If we can 
square our business with the comm 
ments we have no business there 
moral issues count. The British House 
of Commons has no “cross benches." A 
member must sit on 
That is the way wl 
must take sides.

If we want our lives 
thing we must 
hav
waters where a circle of waves was 
started. Then we have 
stone thrown In. The new 
completely o 
the power of

The 
must recog- 
d. Success

tha
thrnd-

The goes away saying: 
that way before."

heThe older life of the Church may 
of a staid and settled type, but the 
young life is not to be thought insipid 
and wavering. The older life may be 
unable to adjust itself to a new order of 
things, but the wide, wide world of 
Leaguedom Is simply the faith once de
livered to the saints, and seeks to adjust 

to modern conditions. The 
day and Are by 

The Shekinah

does not follow that If the emotions 
stirred the mind Is therefore con- 

ced or moved, 
tlons are reached 
We therefore 
one whose 
because some trei 
his thought will sta 
have done with this 

ent, vanishing emo 
d story or-a tale

Itone side or 
th moral issue

the other.

:k The profoundest emo- 
by way of the Intellect, 

say, stir the emotions. The 
motional nature is stirred 

mendous truth burns in 
y stirred. Let us 
whimpering, effer- 
lion arising out of 

of horror. All such

count for some- 
moral side. We 

n Into the placidbbh °n l7he throwe seen a pe happily 1 
pillar of 

night moves 
abides with

Yes, the great aim of your life is to

itse
cloud by 

i before us. 
us as in the olden times.

seen a larger 
ring of waves 
rst. Such isbliterated the fl 

righteousness over evil. The

L«

"
i

INSPECTORS IN CONSULTATION.IS THERE "ALWAYS ROOM AT TOP ?"ENSURING PERFECT ACCURACY.

Id a character. That 
al consummation is 

, my dear young frie 
are full of material, the 

ints of grace are at you 
e divine Ideal and Pattern 

amidst the shadows of Calvary, 
the highest conception of 

ife according to the

Are you really a - 
We cannot treat this 

individual

fades like mist before the rising sun. 
Truth will be mighty when the weeping 
prophets are gone and forgotten. Emo
tion that precedes intelligent conviction 
is a curse rather than a blessing. Aim 
at the inner heart. Don't move on the 
hypothesis that the last analysis 
lion Is tears. The deepest 
surgings of the soul, are 
part teat "

You must 
example in le

Is any more 
through whic 
awful th 
If we pro 
would 
the bl 
must be

successful! 
matter in : 
tlrely with you 
The quarries 
lnstrume 
posai, th

y bui 
its An

man who has right behind him will over
throw the inAuence and power of evil. 
We should make our lives into harmony 
with the moral laws of the world, then 
the " stars in their courses will Aght with 
us and not against us."

a
r dls-

stlll
i of emo- 

agonies, the 
for the most

rHard work is a good cure for hard An what’s

the element of 
emember that the

7 fact

not forget 
ading. Reme 

Is believed 
No slat 

powerful than 
h it Is A

devotional
lightly, 

ofQ is the 
■ is

you teach Is 
incarnation.

The 
every Lear 
success uni 
tality used

.Toanswer 
No Chapter 

s It becomes an 
of God in the 

The League of t 
Church of to-morrow. The 
work that runs on a dead lev 
terized by a cold-blooded form 
turn over to the Church of the

lnstrum 
conversion 
:o-day is the 

devotional 
el, charac-

the
W*of

BOOK ROOM PICTURES
My dearought! 

not be so r

young friend, 
and lived more, there 
h of the blind leading 

It happens that every heart 
the Anal demonstration of its

The pictures on these and i 
gee are from negatives

work In progress, and are Intended to 
strate the varions phases of the con

struction operations They lead up to the 
larger views shown on page 166.

Ém
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IIown utterances. Above all things 

conscious salvation Is an absolute 
tial in leadership and testimony.

If

Outline Studies in Social Questions
-------------------III. The Care of the Poor-------------------Let me ask ; 

soul been conv 
If so, the goal is reach

1 is gone. Our 
amic force. We 

Iflre. Evei 
he convers

you this question: Has any 
erted through your agency?

ot,
Le
dream-

so, tne goa 
real credent la

ed of spiritual em| 
be mobilized for tl 
Whether r

rlst Is a supreme success.

f.must be a
Thh

foolish ones- give for alms those things 
which are within."

The second aspect of the teaching of 
Jesus Is the doctrine of stewardship. Here 
Is a sphere of charity of which the phllan- 

Bt, as a rule, takes slight account, 
rely possible to maul 

scope and beauty of Christian lovi 
out going beyond one's commercial opp 
tunlty. A business man may so admln- 

r his affairs that they may be either a 
advantage. Such 

. phllan- 
h brings

n duties 
om cen-

^■^NE of the greatest of Christ la 
I 1 Is the care of the poor. Fr

tury to century this enterprise of 
Christian charity has exi>ended with the 
growth of the Church. Never

nsc of responsibility for the poor so 
profoundly felt as at the present time. It 
Is because of the general acceptance of 
the Christian teaching that the enorm 
sums devoted to charity In all civilized 
countries are uncomplainingly borne. A 
generosity has been reached which phil
anthropy has never witnessed before, and 
for which the command of Jesus, "Dis
tribute unto the poor," is In a very large 
degree responsible.

But this movement of charity has also 
been criticized to-day as never before.

What does this generosity accomplish 
beyond the satisfaction of the pious givers 
and the temporary protection and peace 
of the state? Is not this service rightly 
described by the modern revolutionist as 

thetle administered to the poor 
mdl-

udely done or performed In me 
1 way, the leadership that leads°Ch I S I I

thr
feat theft is entineedful 

he eapac-

of some

Perhaps the most positively 
nt In profitable hearing Is t 

for the concentration of 
e envied the abstractions

Absent-mindedness is a neces- 
evil once In a while. Sometimes we 

rer because 
ut out every 

You

heleme
it y
minds.

I
L
Isocial peril or a social

not be known as a 
that whlcl

do we realize the food for

a person ma 
throplst,
to a large extent need 

As stewards 
thought In such a statement 
more uncharitable to

y i
he'sillan Incompetent 

he does not know how to 
the ques

an obituary 
tatlon on wit

1cts
tl ofstIon In hand.

differently related 
One could as

thi
think 

slmultaneou
yield to the mama 

for cheapness In one's commercial pur
chases than to refuse alms to a beggar in 
the street." Indeed, It is a grave offence 
to obey the saying of Jesus. "Distribute 
unto the poor," and to leave unfulfilled 
that command of the apostle, "Owe no 
man anything." The teaching of Jesus, 
then, weighs the general conduct of life. 
It counts as the first principles of relief, 
the bettering of Industrial conditions, and 
the abandoning of every form of Injus
tice. In its truest sense It begins with 
the home.

It la significant to note that Jesus dealt 
almost exclusively with individuals. His 
compassion for the needy Is an Individual
ized pity, with special adaptations to each 
case. We have forgotten this to such an 
extent that the chief obstacle to Christian 
charity Is the preoccupation of the 
vldual with his own affairs and the 
liendence upon Impersonal methods of re
lief. The reform now proposed In the 
name of scientific charity Is in reality a 
return to the principles of the Good 
Samaritan. The emphasis Is being placed 
upon "a friend," rather than upon “alms."

Two words sum up the change of 
method advocated by scientific charity. 
The first is classification; the second is 
antl-lnstitutlonallsm. The relief of the 

implicated to be 
any single way. Different 
be employed for different 

who cannot work, the aged, 
defective, must receive con-

thlt
easily write 
and a dlaser 
You must cultivate concentration of

wltn the other.

it once and see how far 
e power. Until you can 

that any service 
t is to a mind pre-

ght. Try 
you've lost th< 
this, don't dare say 
dry.” Of course I 

occupied like yours.

do

an an ties
to keep them from realizing their 
tlon? Is not the continued distinction of 
wealth and poverty which gives Christian 
philanthropy Its opportunity an outright 
confession that Christianity Is a failure? 
Social agitators go so far as to say that 
charity Is an Insult, for there ought to 

r. These questions lead us into
Industrial revolution, and as

Another great factor is the 
Bence of self. Unconsciously, 
ttonally, we give undue weight 
own personal oplni 
that one way to he 
confidence In 
Enter upon every ser 
the feeblest memb

will at least help you 
ruth In a grander and

utter ab- 
uninten-

mean to say 
Imply to have 
of the leader.

ear is si bethe ablll

problem of
such will be treated later.

If, then, the practice of Christian char
ity has been at fault, what are we to con
clude concerning the authority of Jesus 
as a guide for our philanthropy? Must we 
regard His teaching as unadapted to a 
scientific, complex age? For an answer 

turn to the teaching of Jesus and

something 
iscover an

knowing 
*ay 
to d 
richer light.

Don't be a forgetful hearer. To forget 
a great truth argues the shallowness of 
the mind or a vacillating condition of 
character. Either one Is an unbearable 
humiliation to an aspiring spirit. Every 
passing Sunday ought to endow you with 
some great fact that would throb and 
thrill your entire nature for days to 

It's only a kingly spirit that 
go about his dally avocation and yet have 
burning within a mighty truth that pro
jects him along Invisible and eternal 
lines. The unforgetful hearer maintains 
unsullied his citizenship in heaven. Such 

plrlt Is too great for meager, earth- 
born limitations. I^est he forget, he 
as for eternity.

Indl-

we must
find a corrective for the errors committed 
in the Master's name.

In tracing the inner spirit of His teach
ing there must be recalled two principles 
which govern the conduct of Jesus toward 
the rich. The first Is the low estimate of 
almsgiving as a virtue. He observes the 
abuse and the commercialism of much 
that passes as charity. "When, therefore, 
thou does! alms sound not a trumpet be
fore thee." In the story of the Good 
Samaritan, the granting of money for re
lief appears to be one of the least im
portant incidents. The priest or the Levite 
might have subscribed for the care of the 
sufferer without proving himself thereby 

Ighbor." When Jesus announced the 
He did not open t lie 

shalt surely open thine 
other." He turned to the 

ood t Id-

says: "Ye

■' poor has become too co 
dealt with In 
methods must 
types. Those 
the sick, the 
tinuous consideration. The "out-of-works" 
must be given employment,
"won't works” must be corrected.

Here enters the second principle of 
rlty reform—that of anti-lnstitutlon- 

Institutlons deal with the masses 
general rules, and even 
if varied stuff when It 

It is llkel 
one typ

The ultimate end of hearing Is that we 
be doers of the word, 
talk about this, and 
know of its i 
stares you in 
shall know the
says nor does anything Is on safer gro 
than he who professes much and < 

ing. Oh, my dear young heart, be 
hat you say! The world has a let 

right to expect that much.

How much we 
yet how little we 

secret! The awful credential 
i the face: "By their fruits 

m." The heart that nelt.

while the

signs of His 
book to “T 
hand unto thy br

hye mlnlstrtry
halt

of poverty under 
if the 
enters the Institution, 
when it comes out, of

mass be ogreater message, "The poor have gc 
Inga preached to them." Again, 
speaking to the Pharisees. He

nothl 
all t ly to be, 

and thatfitt-

A FEW DAYS LATER.THE FIRST COLUMNS IN BASEMENT.

iL
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Extracts from Recent Missionaries’ Lettersthe lowest. The right place for the child 
Is In the home, where he can be dealt 
with as a separate Individual. The ele
vation of the poor Is not to be accom
plished by devices of legislation 
ganlzatton, but only as one life reaches 
down and uplifts another life. Imi 
sonal care Is but an artificial makes I

rsonal and continuous service. We 
however, sound a note of 

obedient to the In-

would gladly append It. 
cernlng the mystery of his blindness 

lie says:
“ One 

Bible I

-tvrRITING of the Austrian work, 
\#V/ Smoky Lake Mission, Alberta. 
* 1 Rev. Percy G. Sutton says of the 

dangers attendant on the future:
"There Is a danger that the spirit of 

these people find in Can- 
tch they are unaccustomed,

when I was reati'ng In the 
■», ' Rabbi, who 
s parents, that 

uch was

nd this passagi 

n blind?'
the question that bewildered 
• Why am I blind,' 
all others can see?' 
swer was this: ' Because you sinned In 
your previous life.' Mow, according to 
the doctrine of Buddhism all the condi
tions In this life are the result of the 
conducts that we performed In our pre
existence; all is promised before hand, 
and nothing can be altered In this life at 
all. Yet such an answer may be eom-

dld sin. this ma 
he should be bon

rty which 
-, and to wh 

will lead 
away from t 
of their Orth 
indifference 
penlng to 
show then 
higher, fuller service.

“ Again, there Is the danger that a 
man should be unsettled and tl 
doubts about what he has been taught 
to believe, and that the opportunity 
should not occur to give 
structlve, vital truth. We keep before us 
as much as possible the posit I 
crating Gospel message.

“ After three years among these people 
my thought Is that that they are the ma
terial out of which great citizens and 
good Christians may come. They are 
hardy, adaptable, industrious sett 
they are making rapid progress, 
numbers are Increasing not only by Im
migration, but they have large families. 
They are law-abiding and moral. Their 
sins and habits are those of peasant 
people. Some are given to lying, quar
relling and petty theft. They smoke un
limited cigarettes, and drink when they 

get the chance. They are suspicious 
distrustful of one another. The chll 

when they get the opportunity of 
to school, prove to be bright and 

elligent. Their attendance In

11 befor
y a
ofwarning: In being 

stlnct of com pass Ion, w 
Jesus did

so long, 
would I ask, "while 

And the usual an

them breaking 
and restraints 

going Into 
This is hap- 

some extent. We desire to 
m that Christian liberty means

uthorlty 
odox relig 
and athei

we must use com- 
: not cast alms lOD amimon-sense, 

everywhere to 
We conclude

beggars.
then that the more relief 

d from officialism and rou- 
e an Instrument of wise and 

iroaches 
e teach-

—not condescension, but 
If the machinery of re- 

to be substituted for 
must be dlscrlmln

is dlsentai 
tine and n: 
loving personalli 

h to scientific 
lug of Jesus 
neighborliness, 
lief is

thetle and safe.

ty. the more it app 
• charity and to tlv lied with

to giving salt water to a thirsty 
; the more lie drinks the more thirsty 

he becomes. But the answer given by 
Jesus was the most satisfactory solution 

die of the

e him thepersonal ser-
g, sympa

ve, i-vumi
ery society finds it necessary, for Its 
sake, to provide that no persort shall 
h for want of the bare necessities of 

This Is a political and social 
surlng public peace anu de- 
stlan charity begins where 

udenee halts. Too often the 
rehes of to-day give only bread when 

asked for hope, power and life. This 
power Is communicated not' by legisla
tion. but by contagion. Let us remember 

inly by being good can we do good 
hus exert this Influence.

( Based on Chapter V. of “Jesus Christ 
and the Social Question," by Prof. Pea
body.—K. It H i

■xing rid
ither did this man sin 

, but that the works of 
made manifest In him.’

of the eve 
Sphinx, that 
nor his 
God sho

*• 1 was at the seventh heaven of joy 
iging explanation 
ir I have enough 

say that it Is most probable 
•uld

r-perple 
Is. Wei

parent, 
uld be i

existent t
necessity. Ini 
cency. Chrl 
political pr 
churches of

Their to find such an encoura 
ndness. Pc

reason
that had I not been blind I slit

Ian or have had no 
own spiritual

never been a Christ 
opportunity to find 
Father—strayii 
Into the i-tcrna. _ 
th ink t;"d that Hr made me blln 
i may ate Ills glo 
Jesus Christ our I

ng from sin to sin, even 
al destruction at last. On.

irious universe

going 
Int
cases, however, is so lrregi 
do not advance very far. 
believe that In a few

“ At that moment a keen desire caught 
my soul and my heart that I should 
make such a gladness known to the blind 
brothers and sisters In Japan who most 
of them live in awful darkness both spir
itually and materially. 1 have prayed 
for that purpose more than ten years. 
Now my constant prayer Is heard, and 
am sent here, to my great gr 
this school to prepare for the

The Rock People gent. Their attendance In most 
s, however, is so irregular that they

ny Ruthenlan stu

■ery man Is ready to record Ills vote 
nxlous to do so when possible for 

iwn people! This part 
given into their hands, 
any but a Ruthenlan will be 
n future from this eonstltu- 

They have been used to fighting 
and with racial bitterness in 

ria, and they will take every chance 
.lit i

Peter, the Impetuous "disciple of Jesus, 
was called Rock. That seems strange 
when we think of the emotional tempera
ment he had. But that very tempera
ment was the hope for a strong man. It 
would appear that many 

omise are lost to all usef
Church does not know how to con

serve their energies. Jesus stood between 
Peter and destruction. He was kind and 
patient with him. He magnetized Peter 
with his Infinite love. Men like Peter 
make rocks, and churches are built on 
them. Rocks can be cut, polished, and 
built Into palaces. There are cornerstones 

es. Rocks are 
o the right and

to our task like that. What mischief 
a slight sense of

about here and 
nd of feeling, or 

your task and keep 
up his life work once for 
failure did not count. He 

olnted task. He 
people.

However, 
rs we shall have 
its in our uni-

I" Eve

one of his own 
country is 
not think
returned i

men of great 
ulness because

atltude. to
very pur-art of the

I do
Rev. H. E. 
ter says:

“At Christmas time we received a roll 
of Sunday School papers from a friend 
in Dundas. I wish that friend could 
hare read the real pleasure expre eed 
upon the faces of the students receiving 
them. In my former letter I asked you 
for these old papers, magazines, post 
cards and wall rolls, etc. In Hamamatsu 
we have a population of 41,01 
the city is crowing at the rate 
houses dally. In the Common 
there are four hundred stu 
Middle School six burnt'-a
year we are to h.....  a
School. We ha' 
training, while 
tendance mounts 
to say nothing o' 
homes. Our field

at su, Japan, 
ind in his let

From Ha mam
Walker writes, aency. i n 

politically

of political power.
“ I believe th

good Christ 
ullar cootrlb 

They have a

iple they will 
d make their

of God. Thry have a capacity for suffer
ing and self-sacrifice that, when devoted 
to Jesus Christ, will accomplish great 
things for the world."

at as a peo 
ians an*
ution to the Kin

high purpos 
for loyalty t

" ^h. become

God.Zple who have only 
alty may do by flit 11 
there driven 
u passing n 
It. Isaiah 1

School

to.
ofn by every wi 

mod. Get ■ini
nnd"'

all. Success or 
remained true to his 
was another of the

sends the reli-Rev. R. (). Armstro

words of 
interestln 
have me

Normal 
'Idlers In 

School at- 
thousands, 

Iren In the 
v large, but

experience (as written by the con- 
imself I, of a blind Japanese who is 

theological student, and In the 
' the missionary " one of the most 
lg and inspiring 
t in Japan." His

EVERY MET HOIH HT. «T I,EAST. 
HHOULD HEE OUR ROOK ROOM PIC- young men i 

name Is not

1
1

OENERAL VIEW OF BVILD1NO, MAY 30TH.MIOHTY SUPPORTS MULTIPLY.
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Thnot so lar 

waste even In the smaller t

ome Impossible If 
id careful not to 

ags. Since 
I wrote you we have had four adult 
baptisms, while there are a few en
quirers.

as to bee 
ematlc anyat

loi

MISS C. S. CUNNINGHAM, Ohillia.

ght In connection 
lines? When we talk 

our wonderful natural re- 
es. we boast of our mineral wealt 
r Porcupine and our Cobalt. A. 
do men cut great tunnels 

nd work away In the da 
add to what Is the

JoWe know that a tired body and a 
tired mind tend to Immorality. Ought 
we not to Include within our Gospel a 
provision for hundreds of young men 
and women as well as boys and girls 
for good wholesome exercise and amuse
ment under proper direction? In our 

have few places where the tired 
body and mind can be refreshed. Ob
jectionable places stand open, while no 

stands open pointing to a reading

ries at present, and 
not so to be where Christ has 
live. These we know are first necessi
ties toward a Christian community. This 
door of opportunity is standing wide 

n for us in this city. Please take 
ortunlty Into your prayerful con- 
on at once.

"If we are willing we can bring men 
to Christ. If changing our methods 
will help, then let us measure up to our 
opportunity. Wherever Christ Is, the 
old and yet present miracle of salvation 
is experienced. People who will not 
listen to words will accept kindness, and 
out of little kindnesses grow close 
friendships. From friendship comes 
Influence, and, If It be for good. It 
not stop short of God’s pre 
Leaiuers, let us be frien 
them to Jesus."

A letter from "Kwausei Oakuln, 
lege Department, Kobe, Japan," 
ten by Rev. C. J. L. Bate 
following Interesting paragraphs:

"Friends, believe me, the hour of our 
opportunity 
but for all 
we are willing to Invest In It our money, 
our prayers, our love, ourselves, 
do much to help win Japan for 

d there Is no better way to bring 
establish Chrli

atlse of the 
to make

And because this Is the 
Junior Lea 
of the meet

HAT Is our thou 
with our n

purpo
lstakew A, It is a m 

- a sort of children’si meetings a sc 
vice, modelled after the 
services, wh.. _ 
the children, 
a sermon, at 
and at schoo

histo

ni
regular church 
dult addresses 

At church the boy hears 
preached

attention is often 
1 In the physiology, 

till his

inith.
ml

below? Not to
to bring to the surface the v 
deposit below, so that the gold ma 
circulated for the development of « 
merce; that the coal may warm our 
houses and keep In motion the wheels 
of Industry; that the Iron may be turned 
Into great steel structures and all those 
many engines and machines without 
which our civilisation would come to a 
standstill.

Boy and girl natures are like these 
empty caverns to be filled 
nd teachers. The old song, 

t It In; children's heads

Vhlwhere some a

rkness

aluable

that,me he Is
at school his 
ted to the mora 

iry or literature lesson 
for such is cloyed.

Junior League meetings should be 
ces, not so much for the children 

as by the children. Let the Superin
dent give a five-minute talk on the 

books of the Bible, history of the Bible, 
or history of the church, or on some of 
the questions agitating 
children, but let It be ins 
sermon. Then let the c. 
rest, let them plan the programme, 
choose the hymns, read the lesson, make 
the prayers, give the special musical 
numbers and the recitations and papers 
on the regular topic. What If the re
sulting programme is far from Ideal and 
there are many flaws In the meeting? 
Never mind. It Is their meeting; that

ini
th

room or 
are luxu

me or music room. These 
they ou, 

come ch
ght

te<
sti

the thsiderati
the minds of the

itructive, 
hlldren d n

Cc
by parents a 
"Rani It In, cram 
are hollow," expresses a hopelessly an
tiquated pedagogy. Nor may we even 
liken them to the white sheet on which 
we may do the writing; but to a mine 
of precious Impulses, golden dreams, 
tetmlng enthusiasm and lron-Uke

si.
fle

a
hi
atsence. Dear 

ds and lead mm bl
drCol- 

writ- 
8, contains the th

ch

not only for our Colleg 
Christian work is here. T<

Inwe can 
Christ, 

this hiAnt
lit than to 

schools.
"The whole situation In Japan Is very 

Interesting Just now, not to say critical. 
A new democracy Is rising. The 

people are demanding a gre 
In the conduct of the affain

The discovery of corrup- 
stlrred the con- 

ost the 
id

in

«
the country, 
tlon In the 
science of the nation, 
recent government it

Emperor has called upon 
e Count Okuma, the Gla 

to form

A
111

navy has
laand has © 

s life. An di
JUNIOR LEAGUE OP ZION CHURCH. TORONTO.the

abl
glgh to make it interesting to 

m, Just as the cheapest house ma" 
interesting to us simply because 

me, and the ugliest dog in town 
dear because he is our Carlo. The most 
faulty programme prepared with care 
by children is no more a failure than an 
adults’ "perfect" one In which the chil
dren have no personal Interest.

And the lessons we learn besi 
ones we try to explain to others.

strength of purpose, potent either for 
good or 111. And Just as the develop
ment of the mines means much for the 
success of Canada, so In > 
girls Ilea the future we 
church.

But boy natu 
unlike our coal
undiscovered by us, the power wli:
He Idle or undeveloped. The coal will 
be fired by some match and the devil 

make the fire serve his 
we do not step In and turn It

And so we must recognlee 
f work with Juniors. I do 

say for them. In the case 
we free It from the earth, 
foreign substances from It, we piac 
where It can be of use, we apply the 
match, and then, apart from a llttl 
control, we leave the elements within 
to work themselves out and to accom
plish our task In the process.

So we should not try to do things 
Juniors, but to make It possible 
them to do, The principle of life is 
within, only seeking for expression. 
Educationalists now recognize this 
truth and seek to fasten the individu
ality of the child, to find the means by 
which he can best develop, through out
ward action, the vital principle within.

is enoua government 
of age. The Count, 

his friends, who 
cost him his 
the Emperor

seventy-seven years 
against the counsels of 
fear lest this venture ma 
life, has obeyed the call 
and has gathered around him a num
ber of the strongest and most progres
sive leaders of Japan. This govern- 

ent will be not only tolerant, 
ndly to all good work.

"A few months ago C 
Mlniste

a great dlstlm 
And since hi

be
dboys and is hoiy

of ialth ir
si
iigirl nature are 

In this—thoughil. tlbut
gt are the

ount Okum 
visited our 

ctlon con- 
s visit on 
ade most

PSo
now the Prime 
school. It was 
ferred upon us. 
several occasions he has m 
kindly references to our work.

"The Count singled out our school 
for a visit on the occasion of his trip 
through this part of Japan on account 
of his personal Interest In private edu
cation. He Is the founder, chancellor, 
and chief benefactor of Waseda Univer
sity, one of the greatest private educa
tional Institutions In Japan. And he 

been a veritable tribune of the peo- 
He has been twice Prime Minister 

ady. Now, at an age beyond the al- 
ed span of life, he takes up the 
en again. May God bless him 

In his great work!" 
r the complete letters, from 

above are but 
ulletln"

Pwill purpose if 
to défini

the child who prepares a : 
meeting gets a new and bet 
a truth he has heard before. W 
Interest a child more In his heathen 
brothers and sisters, a talk by another 
or the task of hunting material for a 
paper? I gave one boy a book to read, 
as he was to prepare a paper on one of 
Its chapters. Later, when I asked why 
he kept it so long before returning it, he 
replied: "Oh, but I wanted to read the 
-st."

But holding meetings 
the channels Into whlc 
may be directed, and perhaps It Is one 
of the least important; yet because It Is 

slest and most apparent, we 
It to take a primary 

ith "good

oiilte
the

grasp or 
hlch will 11

need o tlns he has
of the coal 
we remove 

e it
tl • ■
t-

?Is only one of 
h their energy

for
for

aire
hlotte

rlC?Fo 
the 
slonary B

one of the ea 
sometimes allow 
place and are too satisfied w 
meetings" and not dissatisfied enough 
with the meagre results In other lines.

J
extracts, see "The Mls-

.)

1
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iing power the task of leadership 
d be too great. For there are many 

es, not only those of a practical 
where our plans do not suc- 

the

the current of His pow 
through 
and girls 
tact with ours.

difficult!
soma of boys 
shine by con-

iny boys and girls who care 
nothing for t 'king part In meetings, and 
some are too small to do so. Are they 
to be neglected and their energies al
lowed to go to waste or used In 
wrong ways? Let It not said that 
John Is a good Christian because he 
attends regularly the church meetln,
A Christian—adult or child—Is one w 
seeks to put Into practice Christ's teach- 

"He that keepeth my command
ât loveth me." And

There are ma
us, so that the 
may be made to

nature,
ceed, where those we count on for 
programme fall us, 
more serious kind 
ability to read 
spiritual weakness 

It Is so easy to 1 
lde of the

but difficulties of a 
arising from our In- 

uature and from

ose sight 

lef aim, the fo

child ENGLAND OVER ALL
of the spir- 

let the num-
LUtle England! great in story!

Mother of immortal men!
Great in courage! great in glory!

Dear to freedom's tongue and pen! 
If the world combine to brave thee, 

English hearts will dare the fight

erous actlvltie 
shadow Its chi 
the Inner life of

gue over- 
stering ot 

child, In realizing 
which these should be a means, never 
an end.

In the boy and girl of 12 and up 
there Is a greater spiritual unfolding 
than we ever realize and an Inter": 
yearning for loving help to which we 
must respond with sympathy and under
standing and a personal touch.

tlon makes the J. L. 
age limit from 8—14, but 

■ Intermediate society,
In the League till of 

they seek an active part In 
League, 
friendship

ments, he It Is th 
the command He 1 
was "Thou sh 
thyself"—and 
lng by word and 
the poor and the

juniors obey these commands? 
makers of our constitution had the 
child’s love of doing things, and these 
commands In view, when they arranged 

various departments. The commit
tees of the first department not only 
stress the spiritual side of the League 
and the solemnity of the pledge, but 
they a1 opposed to go after the stran
ger a* he absent ones. The Sunshine 
Com ee Is supposed to look after the 
sick i brighten their Illness by taking 

and fruit, to take sunshine to 
shut-ins by singing or reading to 

, to care for the poor, to be kind 
iumb animals, and to make

for all around them In any way 
they can. Many are the tasks of love 
that may be assigned to them—and how 
fitting It Is that the little ones should be 
made ministering angels.

The merry face of a child In Itself Is a 
blessing to the sad or lonely. And chil
dren love to do these things. Th 
naturally warm-hearted and sympa
thetic. The group idea Is strong In 
children, and this work appeals to them 
partly because two or three can go to
gether. But we must take care; the 
kind of work that appeals to 8-year-old 
Tom, 16-year-old Sam couldn't be '
Into doing, and vice versa. We must 
study the various natures, If we would 
have a successful Sunshl. e Committee.

aid so much s 
alt love thy n 
He was con 

example 
stranger. How

lelghbi 
stantly urg- 
klndness to ff ft to*

iglish hands will glo 
Strong for England a

'W to save 
and the righ

The l
England over all,
Whatsoe'er befall!

If we live or die,
This shall be our cry— 

land over all!

Weaker nations, over-zealous.
May desire thine overthrow!

Selfish tyrants, vainly jealous.
May conspire to strike thee low; 

Let them strive with armies banded, 
Let them plot with fool and knave; 

England strong, and single-handed, 
8hall defy them to enslave!

England over all,
Whatsoe'er befall!

If we live or die,
This shall be our 

England over all!

England first in 
First in letters, firs 

Earth's example and

Our constltu 
membership 
If the 
the ol 
own acc 
the adu 
need the 
gether wl 
work natur

hold
theirder ones

St*:
At this time they 
that working to- 

th an older person In Christian 
•ally brings. Intensely alive 

as never before, and perhaps never 
again, to spiritual truth, full of a newly- 
awakened religious consciousness, car
ried away by religious emotion and then 
distressed as the feeling subsides, with 
Intellectual questions to be solved, how 
much they need a friend! and yet how 
shy and reticent they are when It comes 

alklng of these things. With 
ghts and emotions confused, how 
they ask guidance? It Is only as 

orks with them, seeking to con
vert Into practical activity these new 
Impulses, that the Impulses themselves 
are revealed bit by bit—that questions 

,sked one by one, that show the 
trend of thought. Youth 
consciously
it has not yet analyzed, 
the leader who can read 
latlons and 
friend who

lod of spiritual adj 
~~ hidden streams of emotion 

allowed to go to wa 
olv

life hap-

cry—

art and science, 
t in fame- 
reliance.

Free and worthy of the name.
of freedom spurning, 

and pass away; 
lantern burning.

V '
, the light of 

Rise and fall ai 
England with 

Stands superior to decay.

Realms, the

that
can only un

reveal Its inner self, which 
and blessed Is 

these half reve- 
by tact become the needed 
will tide the soul over the 

ustment.

ooaxed
England over all.
Whatsoe'er befall!

If we live or die,
This shall be our 

England over all!
—R. Walter Weight.

The Social Department makes the 
stranger welcome, sees that the room Is 
In right condition for the meeting, and 
plans social pleasures for the League. 
Who will say that this work Is not 

rth while? It makes the child h 
self feel that he has a real place In 
life of the church, that he counts one, 
and It prepares him to do effective work 
later In looking after the many little 
details that make or mar an otherwise 
successful church.

The Missionary Department 
give the children mo 
edge of mission fields and 
they can gain from ml 
dresses, and thus to give their natural 
Interest a more permanent basis, 
start them In giving of their own,
In systematic giving. If possible. Th 
value, the real development, lies not 
the Information gained from th 
given so much as In the Impetus Im
parted to the one who studies while 
preparing a talk on the children in some 
foreign land. Children are naturally a 
little selfish, but If they can see how 
their self-denial Is going to help an 
actual boy or girl In another land, they 
will be willing to give up some pleasure 
or perform some task In order to get 
the money. Really the schemes they 
think of, once their enthusiasm Is 
aroused are surprising. We should seek 

n them to give from their own 
and not get the money from the

James

ate without 
worse than 
as to posi
tions and 

g the normal path

£ Toronto.
be

says: "When a res 
feeling Is allowed 
bearing 
a chance

practical fruit, It 
b lost It works 

der future re 
taking

arge."
r leadership of 
ays remember that the person- 
the leader counts more than

;Pis There is a happy mean in everything. 
It is said that a shrewd old lady heard 
her married daughter say: "If my hus
band doesn’t do such and such a thing, 
he'll find himself In hot water."

"My child," said the old lady, " a man 
Is like an egg. Kept In hot water a

soltive.y ..
ons from

of dlsch
our Juniors we

must alw

ways and means. "All truth conies to 
the world through personality," said 
Phillips Brooks. May God fill u

re definite 

sslonary
than

ad- llttle while he may boll soft, but keep 
him there long and he hardens!”—Ex
change.to

In
e talks

*

' / v
to tral 
supply 
parents 
the 
soon the 
I’Where

for this specific purpose; 
educative value Is lost, 
Interest will dwindle too. 

your treasure is, there will the 
also."

oundless enthuslas 
ness for any undertakln 
Joy and encouragement 
lead In Junior work. Without Its re-

chief

: be 
Is bTh this readl- 

the chief 
those whoeo, THE LINTROSE.

(See pages 168 and 169.)
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Photographic Hints for the Amateur,
C. A. COLES

shade, the use of color sensitive plates Is 
Imperative. These plates will materially 
aid in shortening the exposure and In 
securing shadow detail. Necessarily, an 

stigmat lens, with its large aperture, 
, decided advantage In this work; but 

the amateur with an ordinary hand cam- 
will find plenty of pictorial posslblli- 
wilhln his reach after the first few

printed further from the light to get as 
plucky a print as possible.TXT HEN gaslight printing b being 

w done with the gas over the tab 
■ ™ a chair may be put on the table, 

h the light, and the developing 
, dishes placed under the chair.

side when loading the

ensures each print being 
from the light.

light for

Thr amaitivr aide of all photograi
be recognized at once by the 

rls. However Hat it may 
there is sure to be some 

, the curl alw 
sensitive aid'

to say, the face Is concave 
k convex.

ihlc
underneat

frame. For printing, 
put on the seat of the

at the same distance from the li 
shadow which the chair throws 
table makes a perfectly safe 
working.

Copying Hy 
This requlr 

double extension 
When It Is desir 
type to the exact size, the quickest way 
is to approximately focus to the desired 
size, then if it Is not quite large enough 
to rack out the lens a trifle, or if It is too 
large, to rack It in a little, and then to 
focus by sliding the whole camera to and 
fro. Wh 
been fot
fully, so that one end jus 
subject and the other the 
camera,
lens Is used, and the 
tographed to Its own 
to focus, kee 
and the o 
the time.

To hold the copy flat, 
printing frame is the best

for'copying purposes, owing 
grain and greater latitude I

papers

ushed
1 I lie paper eu 
on the wh

little curl te 
with the coated

Htme may be 
and in t...

ays being 
e inwards.

experiments.Is

Failurra.—In making prints by the 
failure Is generallyplait s and lenses now 

e possibilities of home por- 
night (without the use of 

s) deserve more atention than 
as yet received. The modern 
m, generally 
ided cluster

gas lights, 
favorable to

With tin rapid 
available, the 
traiture at i 
Mashll

various processes
due to neglect of the working 

Should the worker 
be certain

Instructions give 
meet with difficulties, he may 
that he has failed to meet some of the 

conditions. I<et him set to 
with the Instructions In front 

I be certain, for 
irlnting.

Hymn Rook.— 
a that has a

Mins from a 
res a earner

an anas
i gins

central sbt 
or Incandescent 
lions altogether 
such a

which eip 
onds will 
negative of a 
Ugh

UiK
iat lens, 
uce therâble* Illuminated 

of electric
affords eondi-

din necessary 
work again
of him, and success wil 
there is no simpler process than psuccess. In 

intly lllumi-room we have a brillia 
although confined, area, within 

o lires of from two to six sec- 
ally suffice to give ;i good 

figure subject within the 
If the light has a colored

At this particular season of the year 
watch the tern 
especially y oui 
register 65 de

tperature of your developer, 
r plate developer—It shouldcorrect position has 

should bel'l*en once
cut eare- 

t touches the 
front of the

particular 
lo be pho-

then whenever that

one simply 
keeping the front of the camera 
bject both touching the stick all

, an ordinary 
t for the pur

plâtra are the most satisfactory 
ing purposes, owing to their fine 

n exposure.I
making 

s where 
ng to Im- 

pon the sensl- 
*d in develop-

Under-expoaurr is caused by 
Instantaneous pictures in place 

not sufficiently strolight is
press the object or view u 
tive surface. It is detecte 
ment by the Image appearing very 
ly and by the lack of detail In the 
owb. In such an event it Is desirabl 
transfer the firm or plate to a weak de
veloper and thus prolong development as 
much as possible.

rxpo8urr is easily detected by the 
rkenlng evenly as soon as placed 

developer. Over-exposed nega- 
e lacking In contrast and deep 

acting promptly the nega- 
ved. Add a few drops of a 

if bromide of 
u; bromide having been added 
eloper, it will not do for any other 

negative, unless It Is known to be over
exposed.

film da 
in the

shadows. By 
lives can be sa 
10 per rent, solution o 
slum ; bromide

In making gaalight printa or lantern 
slides, the distance the printing frame Is 
held from the source of light materially 
affects the time of exposure. Approxi- 

the exposure varies s the square 
distance. Thus, If the correct ex

posure at 12 inches be 15 seconds, at 24 
inches It will be 60 seconds.

of

It Is best to have a standard distance 
from the li 
negatives, 
printed 
soft result.

ght for printing from average 
Dense negatives should be 

nearer to the light to atti 
Thin negatives shoul

^ be THE LILY POND IN BEACON HILL PARK, VICTORIA. B.C.
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A Word to the Man in a Regular Rut
lous photographic

Fin
processes. as can ever he said against them. " Such 

freedom from bias as human nature Is 
capable of" Is admirable In its way. Per
fect freedom from unfair bias is 
admirable still. But bias grows like ever
greens in a life of good habits. Ungov
erned by preferences, one grows wild. 
This is a line to goodness; a narrow way 
that is safer than the broad way. Every 
sound principle Is a good groove.

There Is a bad bias as well us good ; 
there are ruts that throw the cyclist in 
the mud and overturn the omnibus. Per
haps it is easier to get Into bad grooves 

n than good ones. Anyone can wear the 
long broad arrow if he chooses. One need not 

In a fake much pains to show the white 
little feather. Brambles, simpletons and cow- 

• lios- ards flourish without culture. One n 
do a great deal worse than be mlg 
biassed against them.

hearts must have good habits; 
wax to receive," like mar- 

hem. Have good rules and 
boots and shoes

eed pique himself 
only good ones whl 
line.

Oo not believe all the hard things that 
Do not touch the film with the Angers. ure said against getting into grooves, 

but always hold the plate by the edges. Grooves have a first-class use for every
one. Everyone gets into some of some 

The plate is best dusted by gently tap- Borl jf not the right sort, it is the 
ping one edge against a table or bench, Wrong. Without it there is no rapid way 
or by passing an absolutely clean, dry l)f getting along. Every train tells us the 
velvet pad very lightly over its surface. advantage of rails, and accidents tell the 

Irremilar disaster of getting off the rails, 
i In the Last winter Niagara Falls were frozen. 

,d We '“d Pl««r” o' the hug<' railed wall the accidental o' lee and the mammoth Icicle,. When 
developer the rumble and roar of the Falla was 
of ,ome silenced, many I 

lost their sleep, 
known who felt d 
day’s tramp, yet lay long 
Swiss hospice on account

ner mai nas neen anoweo to mountain torrent that flows by th- 
formed, the only way to deni P|ce- *"*«""* landwg?-X£B °Vcr llH m Is to spot them out. but as the ■ When tbe

grease is easily visible on the tbe splutter got 
of the developer, the formation art‘ HUch creatu 

of such spots should be avoided by re
jecting or filtering

(a.—Clear circular or 
with a slight depresslot
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in the midst of the shipwreck, “ I believe God.” Better 
times are not far ahead. Fear not!

There is at times such an almost overwhelming sense of 
failure in our lives, that we can scarcely keep heart. Un
toward temporal aud material circumstances oppress us, 
and we groan, “ being burdened.” But in all and through 
all hope sings her sweet song of trust, and the day comes 
when we feel the transport of joy that assures us all is 
well. We meet others who are one with us, and feel 
encouraged. So we learn from this incident the great 
value of hearty and loving Christian greeting. Speak the 
word of inspiration, of help, of hope. If need be, go out 
of your wav to speak it. How much those Roman Chris
tians must have loved one another and Paul to go so far 
to meet and accompany him.

Remember that there is room in every Christian’s heart 
for thanksgiving, and abundant cause in every life for 
praise. “He thanked God.” For what? Do you ask? 
1 fancy Paul could recall immediately many reasons why 
lie should give thanks; but the one great reason would be 
that he was in God’s way of work. True, it was not an 
easy or a comfortable way ; but it was God’s way, and that 
was enough. Is it not so still, dear friend ? When we feel 
that we are where God wants us, and where He can use us, 
it gives a deep gladness that nothing else can equal. And, 
knowing this, let us, too, “ take courage.”

There are great unchanging truths for us all as for Paul. 
God is! God’s Word is unfailing! God’s work is pro
gressing! God’s people are our friends. We may meet 
them everywhere and feel the delightful influence of their 
love and help. Your lot may seem hard ; but examine it 
well before you conclude that it is hopeless. Thank God ! 
Take courage! Go bravely on doing your best and help
ing someone else, and you will soon rejoice that the same 
gladness and abiding peace that came to Paul are in the 
world to-day. The future from which you shrink will 
lose its terrors if the Lord and His people are yours. And 
as the crosses of earth are lovingly borne they lose their 
weight, and like Paul we can face whatever may come, 
strong in “ courage ” to endure to the end and win a 
crown of life.

th
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The Glorlou* Gospel
Thu adjective is Paul's. He used it in writing to Tim

othy. .lust what was in his mind we may not fully know, 
but it is plain that to him there was everything in the 
Gospel message In give him abundant joy in the proclama
tion thereof. What to you is the chief glory of the Gospel? 
Does it lio in the knowledge imparted; of yourself, your 
relation to God, your duty to your fellows, your possible 
destiny hereafter? Docs it consist in the joy it excites 
within you uh you realize your sins forgiven, Satan’s rule 
overthrown, Christ's service welcomed, spirituality devel
oped? I* it in the charm of the future life with all its 
rapturous delights of eternal rest and reward? Is it in 
the consummation to which it points for redeemed human
ity through the power of the atoning Saviour of men? 
The questions may he multiplied, but these are sufficient 
to sot you thinking, as the phrase has set us thinking— 
What is the Gospel to me? Is it glorious? How much 
of its glory do I know? How much of it am I showing 
forth to others ?

Thankfulness and Courage
Paul had been arrested, tried, imprisoned. As a free

born Roman citizen he had appealed to the Emperor, and 
after much delay had been sent on his perilous journey 
to Rome. The voyage had been a very tempestuous one, 
so much ho, indeed, that it was only by a miracle that they 
escaped with their lives. After wintering at Malta for 
three months, they took passage in another vessel and in 
due course landed on the shores of Italy, and then began 
the long and wearisome tramp to the metropolis. Word 
hail gone on ahead to the Christians there, and in the 
enthusiasm of their love for the Apostle, a company started 
oil to meet him. Some of the band remained at Three 
Taverns, a station some thirty miles from Rome, and 

pressed on for another twenty miles to Appii Forum, 
where they met the Apostle and the band of soldiers having 
him in charge. We are told that when Paul saw the true
hearted company of believers who had come to give him 
such royal and unexpected greeting, 
took courage.” And little wonder!

After months of hardship and discomfort it was com
forting to meet those of tastes and purposes similar to his 
own. We have all felt the encouragement and help there 
is in a hearty, Christian handshake. The heart bounds 
with gladness as we feel the warm welcome from those we 
have learned to love, and who love us. So was it with 
Paul and the Roman Christians.

Just how the Gospel first reachedTtome we are not told ; 
hut it is certain that some five years before this Paul had 
written his wonderful letter to the young and growing 
ehurch there. In this he had expressed his desire to see 
them, and now the desire was to be fulfilled, though under 
strange and thrilling circumstances. The greeting was 
not of strangers, though they were perhaps meeting for 
the first time; hut of persons wishing one another well, 
and working for one another’s interests. So Paul 
“ thanked God and took courage.”

You have felt, like Paul, that there are disheartening 
forces at work about
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YKnow the Bible
We saw recently the tabulated results of a test paper 

which in the form of a questionnaire had been sent to a 
number of people in order to ascertain their general know
ledge of the facts recorded in the Bible. The report was 
not flattering. Generally speaking, we do not place much 
dependence on this form of investigation, and yet from 
various evidences which have come directly to our notice, 
we feel confident that there is not anything like the general 
knowledge of the Scriptures among the people that there 
should be. Ours is a generation highly privileged in pos
sible intelligent acquaintance with the Word ; but too few 
of us are making the most of our opportunity. Bibles 
were never so numerous, facilities for concerted study were 
never so accessible, “ helps ” were never so cheap,—and yet 
Bible knowledge is not so general as it should be. The 
reasons are doubtless varied, but one only shall we mention 
here. It is the failure of the home to present attractively 
the simple narratives of the Scriptures to the little chil
dren. A book of Bible stories, retold by some outside 
person, cannot take the place of the living voice of the 
parent as the story recorded in the Book is read to the 
eager, listening child. The best book of Bible stories is 
the Bible, the best reader of such stories for the child at 
home is the parent, and none of the events or experiences 
of after life can ever erase from the memory the indelible 
impressions made in earliest childhood by such parental 
instruction. Canada needs, and that right soon, a revival 
of simple and direct Bible-story-telling in the homes of 
the people everywhere. Rabbi Judah truly said, “The 
boy of five ought to apply to the study of the sacred 
Scriptures.” Rabbi Solomon as wisely wrote, “ When the 
bov begins to talk his father ought to converse with him in

t

he thanked God and

1
1

your pathway, and that it is some- 
tinifiH in the midst of toil and trial that you labor on. It 
mu not i"' literal ihipwreck that you here to encounter, 
and yet you come sometimes face to face with unexpected 
difficulty, and it seems that disaster threatens to overwhelm 
you. In the midst of it all we often feel a great sense of 
loneliness steal over us and depress our souls so much that 
we almost, despair of success. Then is the time for the 
exercise of a mighty faith such as he showed when he said

il
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Shield ; He will give grace and glory, and no good thing 
will He withhold from them that walk uprightly. 
Bravely, hopefully face the future, and if perchance the 
sun of earthly prosperity and blessing may seem to have 
set, and all be dark about thee, there awaits, not far away, 
a better land where darkness never lowers to affright with 
hideous shadows the tried child of God. Into that land 
whose Sun never sets thou shalt go and behold the King in 
His beauty, and the more “sweet” and more “pleasant” 
brightness of His Presence shall shine around thee 
more. Even now may your vision be clear, your prospect 
bright, and your whole soul warmed and comforted by the 
brightness of the Holy One.

Sad indeed is his state who cannot see the sun ! Eyes 
blinded by distrust, that behold none of the pleasantness 
of the Ileaven-bom Sun, are indeed a calamity. May He 
who gave sight of old to many give us all eyes to see His 
Presence and hearts to walk in His Light ! .

the sarred language and to teach him the law; if he does 
not do that he seems to bury him.” We need more Bible 
knowledge ; the time to begin imparting it is early child
hood ; the place is the home ; and the persons to first teach 
the little ones are the parents. If they fail all subsequent 
efforts by outside persons are carried on at serious disad
vantage and cannot realize the fullest possible good results.

The Brightest Thing in the World

“ Truly the light is sweet, and a pleasant thing it is 
for the eyes to behold the sun.”

What Solomon said so 
sunlight is “ sweet ” and 
shine is as indispensable to the world to-day as in the ages 
past. Without it our earth would soon become a barren 
waste; dreariness, desolation and death would universally 
prevail. Thanks be to the great Father who causeth His 
sun to shine upon us without stint or partiality. The sun
light is His messenger of loving kindness. By it He 
speaks, and over valley and mountain, river and lake, 
ocean and prairie, city and country, His sweet message of 
peace is breathed and the glad evangel of His mercy sung 
by the bright and dancing sunbeams. In happy unity 
they witness everywhere to His glad Presence—generating 
light, radiating heat, preserving health, perfecting beauty, 
and maturing growth in all nature about us. These 
“ sweet ” and “ pleasant ” rays without are appropriate 
emblems of the Sun of Righteousness within. Sweet in
deed is the light of the created sun in the visible heaven 
above us, but sweeter far the light of the uncreated Sun in 
the heaven within us. All that the one is to the world of 
nature the other is to the world of spirit, and He is indis
pensable to life eternal as His sun in the firmament is to the 
life temporal. Live in the sunshine, and as you bask in its 
radiant beams, enjoying its healthfulness, remember that 
all it is to the body Christ is to the soul. Live in Him. 
Under the glad sunshine of His smile find your spiritual

There is an inner as well as an outer world that needs 
sunshine. Human life has its dark side. Sombre clouds 
hang over many homes, and misery and woe make desolate 
many a heart. The one great need of the whole earth 
to-day is sunshine—happy symbol of the love, kindness, 
sympathy, tender-heartedness and compassion by the exer
cise of which the whole race of man may be cheered and 
blest. It is for us, living in the sunshine ourselves, to 
help others into it and so diffuse its warmth and blessing 
all around. Our social relations to others should bring 
brightness into their lives.

If any little word of mine may make a life the brighter,
If any little song of mine may make a heart the lighter, 
God help me speak the little word, and take my bit of 

singing,
And drop it in some lonely vale to set the echoes ringing.

Were this the desire of every Christian heart to-day, 
how quickly would vanish much that darkens human lives, 
how widely would be diffused the light and joy of real gen
uine Christianity ! Let it be our aim then to make our 
religion a thing of brightness. Thus will it shine around 
us on the darkened pathways of our fellows, and the influ
ence of our lives will be one of good cheer all around.

The sunshine is our assurance of the Divine Presence. 
It speaks to us all of hope. Who can contemplate the 
unceasing witness of the sun to the faithfulness of God 
without catching a measure of inspiration therefrom ? Let

long ago, we repeat to-day—the 
its influence “ pleasant.” Sun-

Weeds
Summer is the season of both flowers and weeds. The 

best kept garden has some of the latter, and only by con
stant vigilance and untiring diligence can they be kept 
from intruding themselves in increasing numbers and size. 
Youth is life’s early summertime. In it the flowers of a 
beautiful character burst from the budding stage of early 
childhood with all its promise, into the maturing fullness 
of expanding manhood. The process of growth is one of 
great joy to anxious parents and expectant teachers, and 
no sight is more fair or lovely to look upon than the 
gradual and sure development of Christian character in 
our young men and maidens. But youth is the season of 
weeds as well as of flowers, and as in our gardens so in 
our lives, constant care and tireless labor are needed to 
prevent the rapid multiplication of their undesirable and 
unprofitable growths. As into the most carefully tilled 
garden plot some weeds will obtrude themselves, so into 
the most thoughtful mind and most watchful heart evil 
will seek an abiding place. They only are wise who are 
ever on the alert to see the first manifestation of aught 
that will mar the beauty of soul or dispossess the positive 
Christian virtues, and at first sight ruthlessly evict the 
intruder. Keep your soil and your soul both clear of 
weeds.

nil.

Helpful Companionship
Because our company is congenial is no proof that it is 

the best for us. A young Christian must be sure that his 
own tastes and desires are pure and ennobling before he 
can determine the value of companionship. If my heart 
is right and my friend’s influence on me tends to confirm 
me in righteousness, his companionship is helpful and I 
am bettered by his friendship. But if in any degree 1 
am conscious in after hours of any depreciation of good
ness in me by reason of his company, no matter how 
pleasant the time passed with him may have been, he 
is not helping me to be the best Christian I have the power 
to become. There is the supreme test of persons and 
places, of pastimes and pleasures, and if in the long run 
of life I am not helped by them they are not good for me. 
The same is true of my influence on others, and to do them 
some little permanent good stu uld be my aim in daily 
intercourse with my fellows. Only so can true friends, 
like David and Jonathan, strengthen one another in all 
that resembles God. And this is the real end and aim of 
friendship. Companionship may or may not tend to the 
cultivation of the highest interests of the soul ; friendship 
always does. A companion may work me injury though 
not of direct personal intent; a friend will be always on 
the alert to do me nothing but good. Friendship is always 
helpful ; companionship is sometimes very harmful. A 
companion is ours as long as in our presence ; a friend is 
ours no matter how ma 
ship based on spiritual.

the night be never so dark and gloomy, the morrow brings 
the day. “ Weeping may endure for a night ; but joy 
cometh in the morning.” Look up, then, faint heart.
Never despair. Yours may have seemed a stormy day in 
which “ clouds and darkness ” have been “ round about 
Him but the Light has never gone out, and now as for
ever He is the strength of thine heart and thy portion 
forevermore. . . . “The Lord God is a Sun and a

ny miles may separate us. Friend- 
affinity is akin to heaven.
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AVIXG crossed the Gulf during the night in the splendid new 
steamer. The Lint rose (see page 153), or her equally tine 
sister ship, The Bruce, you find yourself at about 5.30 a.m. 
entering the harbor at Port aux Basques. Here the train 

is in waiting to convey you across the huge island to St. Johns, over 
six hundred miles away, according to the railway. In the early morn
ing, with a clear atmosphere and a rising sun the quaint old port of 
entry and the neighboring village of Channel make a very attractive 
picture. But there is no time to go sight-seeing here. Get the magic 
chalk circle of the Customs officer on your baggage, entrain and away.
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: ly/l ANY romantic views await you. Every curve of the railway 1V1 (and there are many) brings new sights before you. If you 

have the good luck to be halted on your journey by some simple 
obstacle do not blame the management or bewail the “ accident.” 
Get out and look about you. This pretty spot was snapped while we 
were held up at Little River. Without tin delay we would have missed 
the real beauty of the spot. Because of some hours’ halt we were 
able to roam around in happy freedom until the engine was once more 

the rails and ready to continue on its proper way. Every adverse 
condition in life has some compensation.
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trMSHlNG! Surely! Do you not sec the two men in the picture? 

V* One is a tourist, the other his guide. While the train was still 
they both were active. Fully accoutred for the hoped-for battle 

with a sprightly salmon, they lost no time in seeking the engagement. 
How they fared we do not know. While they fish we go shooting— 
with the harmless camera gun—and whatever pleasure the fishermen 
may have they are welcome to. Ours is the greater, and perhaps 
“ bag ” is even more prolific than their “ catch.” It certainly is more 
permanent. But salmon are not “ fish ” in Newfoundland. Nor are 
tourists fishermen. They are merely sports.

f 1 ERE are a pair of real fishermen. Their stock-in-trade is fish, 
1 £ genuine Cod-fish. All other varieties are but of minor value.

The cod is the one genuine and staple product of the sea, and 
whether by line or trap, off the coast or away on the “ Banks,” the 
harvest on which the fislierfolk of Newfoundland depend is the season’s 
catch of cod, the one and only “ fish ” of which they speak or think. 
Their boats are of necessity strong and heavy, yet under the impetus 
given by stalwart and skilful rowers, or driven by the free winds of 
heaven, they move like veritable things of life. You don't know grad
uate seamen until you have seen Newfoundlanders.
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II VNDBEDS of coves, ami in hundreds of these, fishing villages, 
H all along the coast, greet your delighted sight as you journey 

along. And that they are beautiful to look upon goes without 
saying. Whatever there may lie of hardship to many of the outport 
folk who reside here through the bleak months of winter, certainly 
to the summer traveller every nook and corner is a new revelation 
of nature and of life. When the atmosphere is clear and the horizon 
unbefogged there is literally “beauty everywhere.” When a New
foundland fog really settles down you had better shut your eyes; you 
might as well, anyway! But even fogs have a bright side.

Z’NNE cannot picture the glorious colors with varying tinte all 
Vy radiant in softly blending hues that are seen in a Newfoundland 

sunset. This little “bit" was taken from the rear of the train 
as we went forward in the transparent atmosphere of a June evening. 
Only by what it suggests to the imagination of the reader can any 
conception he formed of the splendors of the declining day as they 
were spread l>efore us by the incomparable skill of the Master Artist. 
Nature may have made living hard and hazardous to many in the 
Ancient Colony; she certainly has given the people her best 
look upon, even though she docs hide their loveliness betimes.
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HE Newfoundlanders are not all slow to take advantage of modern 
The boat in the forefront of this 

The schooners in the distance are
! inventions and improvements, 

scene is driven by “ power."
“bankers" which have put in for bait. Hundreds of such schooners 

through. This picture was taken in

U

are coming or going the season 
Carhonear on a rainy day.
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W”i ACH Newfoundland out port seems to have its own special 
|H attractions to the unaccustomed sight of the tourist ; but 
1—4 Quidi Vidi (“ Kitty Vitty ” will do) is the queen of them 

all. Situated only a couple of miles from the capital city, 
St. Johns, this superlatively quaint old place is worth more than a 
passing call. In one of the most picturesque situations one can 
imagine, with its own peculiarly alluring narrow entrance to the 
diminutive harbor, and with varying types and styles of residents 
and residences, it has gained for itself a name and a renown that 
reaches every transient summer tourist in the metropolitan city 
by. If you go to St. Johns and fail to visit this ancient little port 
you will make a mistake. It is worthy of a fuller description than 
this brief paragraph can give. When we saw it last and took this little 
picture, the charm of the place was very alluring.

Z"XN the occasion of our latest visit to Newfoundland, it was nearly 
Vy all sunshine, and our wish to “ snap ” a genuine fisherman in 

his “oilskins*’ and in the rain was likely to be disappointed. But 
on the last morning of our stay in Carbonear, the elements were kind 
and a summer shower was seemingly ordered for our special benefit. 
Under an umbrella to protect the camera from the rain we stood to 
take this unposed trio of sturdy men on the wharf. They are true to 
type, representatives of as brave and bold, as hardy and hearty a lot 
of men as have to meet Nature's wildest moods anywhere. One learns 
to trust the sagacity and judgment of such men in more matters than 
pertain to their daily toil. Honest in purpose, sincere in conviction, 
godly in character, many a rough exterior contains a strong man.
Not all Newfoundlanders are Christians, but Newfoundland Chris
tians seem to us to lie of a peculiarly sturdy and virile type.

HE two fishermen shown here are cleaning up their morning's 
haul. The fish, having been cleaned, are prepared for curing. 
Whether in small lots as caught from the ordinary dory, or in 

larger schooner, cargoes brought in from Labrador or the “Banks,” the 
process is practically the same. The labor involved is very great and 
in many instances is shared by the women as well as performed by the 
men. To ensure a well seasoned and profitable lot of first grade fish I 
for the markets necessitates a succession of steps in handling that is I 
surprising to the inexperienced land-lubber. The men in our picture 'M 
are proficient in their business. Two are fishers of fish. The other I 
is a fisher of men. Rev. Dr. Curtis, who was making hut a passing H 
call on Messrs. Taylor, did not know that he was unconsciously posing I 
for his picture But a gentle and slight move of the camera brought H 
him within the lens area, and there he is. Business men are they all, ■ 
and most of all happy in the King’s business, as we all should be. H

A FTER schooners have been away to the fishing grounds and have
completed their load, they of necessity return to the home port LU 
to unload. The fish are only partially cured. The important wm 

process of sun drying has yet to be put through. Here on the wharf I 
is a schooner unloading. She has brought a cargo from some out- I 
port to St. Johns. Men and lioys handle the fish, which are sorted I 
by a competent examiner, and the various grades are passed on for the I 
perfecting that precedes the final sale and shipment. Vessels ply I 
from St. Johns and other Newfoundland ports to the various markets H 
of the world, for the cod of Newfoundland are in demand everywhere. I 
It is a most interesting study to watch the handling of the fish as it I 
passes from one stage to another until the finished product is ready I 
for its ultimate market. Our conclusion was that whatever the fish- I 
ermen get for their wares they deserve it all.

T

àk

\XW

! ! 11

T’MIIS is a common sight in Newfoundland. During the fishing 
1 season, on bright days one sees fish spread out to dry in the sun 

almost everywhere. Exposed to the drying influences of sunshine 
and air during the day, and carefully housed from dampness during the 
night, the curing process involves a tremendous amount of handling 
and is back-breaking work. Curing codfish, like everything else that 
is worth while, is not an easy job, but well done it is a paying one. 
At best, however, the annual income of the average Newfoundlander 
is comparatively small, and only a few of the hard-working fishermen 
make anything more than a bare living. > x

TRAVEL SCENES WM-MÈM
it. ■ ;.;s
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the cogent reasoning of Athanasius, 
withdrew from the Council. His book 
was burned. He 1<was banished.

The Council formulated what Is known 
as the Nlcene Creed, In which the views 
of Arius were distinctly denied. This 
Creed is the only Creed that is common 
to Greek, Romanist and Protestant 

... . . . Churches alike. The Apostles' Creed
under i remarkable presbyter named ln virlous forma before this,
Lucian. From Lucian be seems to have but Ju8t when lt wls formulated
Imbibed his view, about the peraon of know8 In the eltb cent
Christ. At Alexandria, where be was n appeared „hat Is known aa t
charge of a church, be began quite late in aBlaa Creedi wblcb ,, believed to be a
life to teach his views. He denied that jater development of the teaching of the 

great Alexandrian
The work of Athanasius did not end 

with the Council of Nlcœa. In 328 he 
was elected bishop as successor to Alex-
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III. Athanasius, the Creedmaker
Thibd De-

fno one 
ury, there 
he Athan-

d
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the Son was co-eternal with the Father, 
though affirming that he was begotten 
before time and that by him the Father 
created all things. He thought this 
would prevent the idea that there were 

great bishoprics of the two Gods. pe
there were three that by Arius was a man of fine intellect. He jj ' 
and antiquity outshone was enthusiastic in his preaching, and ^

me, Antioch had won a strong following by the ear- on
Alexandria neatness of his efforts and by the 

rtant. of his life. But Alexander, the
arded him ns a heretic and excommu- ^
ated him from the church. He re- („llower8 c0„t|uUed the strife. It was
ed tu give way and sought help among more lhM , war words. Athan-
B.shops of other churches. He took pgtys felt this, and for forty-six years

nique way also of winning a following lle CODtlnued the defence of his views,
ital was not only the among the people. He explained his doc- Durln. tbat perlod he dld not know the
ln the East at this trine ln verses set to music, and soon com(ort , pcaceable day. He was de-

eatest centre of people everywhere were singing the poaed end He waa ^ned
activity as well, words of Arius. We know the power of be(are Copncll after council. He was

greatness of the singing and the influence of hymns, and accuBed all „rtl of crimes, from witch-
e Is seen ln the we can readily understand how wide- craft l0 murder. Bat tbe end tbe

eat men it gave to the world, spread the views of Arina would soon be cau8e for which he gave his life tri
century It gave Orlgen, and by this clever method. umphed, Arlanlsm died out, and the

d a still The controversy soon reached Rome. Cburcb bMame orthodox on this
Constantine the Emperor had become nolnt
Christian, and the Christian religion had Atlia 
been made the religion of his empire. Father
The supreme idea of the Roman Empire lheol0gian of bis age. A writer of the 
was the idea of unity. Constantine 8lktb cebl 8ald „f hi 
feared that this controversy would dis- you meet a of
turb the unity of the church. In the ba,„ p8per al blndi 
church of the West the minds of men on your ci0thes”

Gibbon, the historian, 
aslus as the most 
early church pro 
that he displayed 
and cha
far better than the de 
Constantine to rule the

deacon.

he was not allowed to rule in 
ace. ihe controversy was not closed 
the Council of 326. For fifty-six years 

raged. The Emperor Constantine died 
an Arlan. His successors sided now 

y, now wit
ops were deposed and restored ac- 
lngly. Arius died in 327, but his

lllll
TheAmong the 

fourth century 
their splendor 
all the otln
and Alexandria. Of these 
was In many respects the most lmpor 
At this period the Alexandrian Bishop rog 
was the only Bishop in the world who nlci 
bore the name of Pop
says of him: “ The head of the Alexan- the 
drlan Church is the head of the world."

The Egyptian cap 
most powerful city 
time, but it was the 
religious and edui 
One evidence of the 
Christian Church ther 
number of gr 
In the third
In the next century lt produce 
more remarkable man—Athanasius.

Athanasius was born ln Alexandria,
296 A.D. We have no sure knowl- 

of his race or his lineage, but we 
Christians.

In the common 
ong other 
ind poets, 

age he attracted the 
nder, Bishop of Alex

ei
ers. These were Ro ss as edth6rone part

e. An ancient writer fus

uir

n aslus has been 
of Orthodoxy." He

called " The 
was the chief

know that his parents were 
He received his education 
schools of the city, studying am 
things the Greek philosophers a 
At a very early 
attention of
andrla, who took him under his patron- less given to speculation, 
age, ordained him deacon, and later made The Emperor, not understanding the 
him archdeacon—a position of import- gravity of the question, tried to mediate
ance in those days, as the archdeacon between Arius and Alexander, but fall
became the bishop’s private secretory in this he called a great Council of
and frequently succeeded him in his Church ln the year 326 at Nlcœa. Nlcœa
episcopal office. It was in the capacity of lies across the Bosphorus from Constan-
blshop’s assistant that Athanasius first tlnople, and about forty-four miles dls-
came into public notice. tant. Here assembled ln the spring of

Those were days of great intellectual the year 326, representatives from all the 
activity. Everybody was a theologian— churches of Christendom. Dean Stanle 
sailors, millers, travellers, shop-keepers, has given us, in his History of the Eas
barbers, all discussed theology. Every ern Church, a vivid account of this great
street corner, every shop was a scene of Council. It was the first and greatest of
animated and often heated discussions, the seven great Councils. It is said
Quite naturally men differed in their 318 bishops, with their attendant deacons
views on many questions. The Greek and presbyters, were present. The Em-
free spirit of enquiry seems to have token peror presided. Ariu
possession of all the Eastern world. presented 

Now, at Alexandria, at this period, a his followers met and refuted these. But
controversy was raging over the quee- Alexander the Bishop was not the was arr
tlon of the relation of Jesus Christ to God strongest opponent of Arius. His deacon ramp
the Father. Was the second person of Athanasius was the real defender of
the Trinity co-eternal with First? Was orthodoxy.
he created or uncreated? In what sense It must have been a stormy conference, were t 
was he the Son of God ? Did his Sonshlp for hot words and even violent deeds be fou:
give him equality with the Father, or marred the proceedings. Men seemed to day
was he on a lower plane? Was he more forget that they were followers of the hea
than man and less than God, or was he meek and lowly Christ, over whose per- between ca
very God. These were the questions men son they were disputing,
were asking. And they were intensely Arius was at this time sixty yea: 
interested In them. age. He was a tall, thin, eager, excl

We can have little Idea to-day how man. There was something strange 
strongly they held their various views on about his appearance. Yet he had great To su: 
these questions and how strenuously they gentleness of voice ln his calmer moods, goods Is
opposed each other. To-day men still and he was a good debater,
differ In their opinions on these same Athanasius was twenty-seven years of 
questions, but the creeds of the various age. He was a man of very small stature 
Christian Churches put Jesus Christ in (Julian taunted him with being a dwarf), 

of equality with the Father. but he had a face of almost angelic 
At that time one man led the thought beauty. He had remarkable mental 

of the Christian world In another dlrec- powers, and the energy and ability with 
tlon. That man was Arius. which he defended the orthodox cause

Arius was a Lyblan by birth, but he awakened the Jealousy or admiration of 
had received his education at Antioch all who heard him. Arius, defeated by

lm, " Whenever 
Athanasius and 

write It down
were turned more 
to the practical en

to government, 
ds of life. Thej regarded Athan- 

remarkable man the 
oduced. He says of him 

iperlorlty of ability 
uld have fitted himracter that wo)

lr.K generate sons of 
Roman Empire.

Honesty
Micoh 6: 10-16.

Fob Citizenship Meeting—Fourth Week 
in July.

REV. SAMUEL, T. TUCKER, B.A., B.D.,that

present. The Em- “Full measures, Just weights, true sam- 
s and his followers pies, full service, strict fulfilment of en

gagements are iiome of 
tlons of honesty."- Tn 

signing the spii 
ant in his day. Th 
is." ‘

their views. Alexander and lfesto-
Micah

the man 
îe prophet 
irlt of dishonesty 

day. The "stores of wlck- 
an ephah,” the "balances 

bags of false weights" 
of social dishonesty to 

phet. To-

ess," the “leof” ng" and the *' 
he examples of socl 
nd In the days of the prophet, 

desire to become rich qulckli 
npetition, i 

pltal and labor 
dishonesty slm

quickly, the 
and the rivalry 

have developed 
liar to that of

rtless competltl

a spirit of - 
the prophet'

shonesty

UNFAIR COMPETITION.

pply the 
an honor_ 

we spend most of our energy 
out the other man, we are di 

estlonable ground.

public wit 
rable bush

h necess
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slyangerou 

Keen compe- 
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who does the work, haunts the busln 
man with the fear of failure, plays 
loaded dice of false prospectuses 
watered stock." It turns selfishness Inlo 
a moral principle. It transforms the kind 
llest and gentlest into relentless task 
masters, who drain the last ounce of 
strength out of t 

Competlt
of selfishness, whereas co- 
forth the Instincts of good 
darity. Co-operation is 
efficient.

We should draw a sharp 
tween commercial competlt

control such corporations 
to tax, build up or cast 
as well as individuals, 
refore, seek to control 

rty machinery. They 
ors—grants of money, 

or extension of franchises, 
stematlc exploitation of the 

atural resources of the 
protection of the gov-

less nothing without deceiving ourselv 
the being dishonest to the other man. 
and lafIon leads to Idleness, extravagance and 

Immorality. It saps the moral strength 
and Integrity of the nation, and places 
the burden and loss on the wrong 

people made wealthy by spe 
are social parasites, sucking the 
energy out of the working man.

Questions.—If we buy a lot for $50 and 
sell It shortly afterwards for $200, is it 
an honest deal? If so, who should share 
the profit? Should the community have a 
share? Will the taxing of land at the 
same rate, whether used or vacant, help 
In lessen speculation? Would It be better 
If the municipality owned all the land 
within Its territory? If we have an in- 

try yielding 12 per cent, dividend, is It 
est to double the capital and sell it 

so It will yield 6 per cent.? Should the 
laboring man receive that excessive divi

ns his share of the profits of indus
try? Would profit-sharing with labor 
eliminate stock speculation?

The power to
8p lmpll

Corpori 
leglslat

perpetual

public and

UlM
leen compan 

allons, the

clal favspepersons, 
culatlon 
life and

TIm
heir employees, 
vakens the lows■•st forms 

tlon calls 
and soil- 

hot h moral and

:ry underl-'illl

dollars to
a city with light, water and trans

portation, or the municipality to under
take the responsibility at a minimum cost 
to every citizen? Would public owner
ship in state and municipality avoid this 
spirit of graft ? Will merely public super
vision of private corporations eradicate 
the opportunity of graft.

Every man elected 
steward of public lnt 
ethics of stewardship are ap 
present system of capitalism, 
power of money in social life, 
men in public offle 
talions to sell

group of caplti 
supply t 
portatio 
take the res

« b referable, to 
alists one mill

distinction ba
ton and hu

competition. Athletes compete for first 
place. That is the glory of amateur sport. 
But there Is nothing sportsmanlike In 
commercial competition. Money, 
clency, is the controlling motive 

Questions.—Has 
of sport 
dards of

wKh
competition 
ing man?

, not effl-

the professionalising 
the moral stan- 

Wlll a 
r the busln 
Who suffer

tended to lower 
our young men? 

ort entei

—the capitalist or

to public office 
erests in which 

pllcable.

Is a
the 

Our 
and the 

leave the

ess world 
rs most by 
the labor-

tonal spt
the
Btitl

e open to severe temp- 
the rights of the country 

for a personal return. To line our pockets 
in the discharge of public duty is only 
following the example of the Unjust Stew
ard In Luke 16: 1-13. To-day corporations 
and financial institutions use every means 
—bribery, etc.—to control the vote of our 
members of Parliament.

The form of political corruption that 
concerns everyone is the bribery of the 
individual voter. Our democratic form of 
government rests on the sacredness of the 
ballot. Franchise places upon the voter 
the same duty of stewardship that Is de
manded of the men in public office. Fran
chise is the political expression of per
sonal character. When we ; 
or other material gain before 
pression of c

CORPORATE DISHONESTY.

Corporations 
but when 
poses they 
Our former concept 
developed under the 
responsibility. Th 
esl y must ask
lectlvely produced? Corporations, organ
ized for economic purposes, "have no 
souls." Many forms of corporate dishon
esty are allowed which would be punish
able on the basis of personal responsi
bility. We need a new standard of hon
esty that places the responsibility in the 
right place. Corporations have grown up 

pldly In our industrial life that pub- 
atlon have not yet 

should be held

are composed of pe: 
nlzed for economic

GAMBLING,

Gambling has been defined as getting 
something for nothing. It Is a violation 
of the principle of giving value for value 
received. It Is one of the gigantic evils 
of our day. "Gambling leads to vicious 
inclinations, destruction of morals, aban
donment of industry and honest employ
ment, a loss of self-control and self- 
respect." Gambling undermines the sta
bility of trade and Industry, and demoral
izes the character of the participants.

Is It not true that the gambling spirit 
developed In playing cards? "A fab 
s amount is made 

and other games of chan 
oub sun 
bridge."

Note.—Can any person form the habit 
of playing games of chance and never 
awaken the gambling spirit? Does not 
the element of chance awaken a desire to 
eliminate the chance in your own case 
by some means, and thus breed decep
tion? Are we Justified as Leaguers to 
play for stakes even if it be only coppers?

for economic pur- 
legally impersonal.

lesty was 
individual

ecome
org

bf
tion of hon
system of ___

e new standard of hon- 
—who owns what is col- 

y produced? Corporations,
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Many forms of
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ni*and lost in can 
ice. Multltudln- 
lvate parlors In lie ‘the8 money

and the social re- 
n us as part of

morals and legist
d. Who
dishonest methods of a 

shareholders 
be difficult to 

unite a large group of absentee share
holders to oppose a certain dishonest deal. 
The directors have, therefore, large pow- 

they claim they represent the

ms are lost in pr
haracter,

sponelblllty that rests upon us as part or 
the social organism, we destroy the very 
purpose of democracy. Bribery Is poli
tical suicide. It is the extinction of a self-

personality—not 
be the unit

become adjuste 
responsible for 
corporation—the workman, 
or the directors? It would

tide.
realizing unit 
mands that 
might—shall 
strength. To sell 
our birthright for 

Who Is more 
bribes or the on 
Epworth Leaguers do to awaken a high 
sense of honor and integrity in our young 

en, so that they will never sell their 
manhood? What benefit would Referen
dum, Initiative and Recall have on the 
problem of political corruption? If a 
bill must be voted on by the people before 
It becomes law, will this prevent the pur
chase of legislation by Interested parties? 
By the principle of Recall, a legislator may 
be forced to appeal to his constituency for 

let of bis honesty and falthful- 
1 this prevent much bribery and

sut
7.1 III Democracy de-

'ote means to sell 
s of pottage.

responsible, the one that 
e bribed? What can

it v
ollticalshareholders. 

Who Invests hon 
for

y represent 
all aharehol 

y, be held reepons 
ate dishonesty? We must put 
islbllity where It belongs, and 

on that offenders can be 
ys personal, and 

rest on the shoulders of 
nth legal Incorporation 
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ould not

Iblebe™estl
' "I I'MSPECULATION. the responsibility 

*n adjust leglslati 
punished. Crime Is alwa 
dishonesty must 
someone. Through 
the Government b 
enforce corporate honesty. It 
be left to the Individual Investor. A g re 
defect of the industrial system is the 
divorcement of the Industry Itself from 

and directors, 
s to serve the 

purpose of a group of share- 
lake dividends. The ave
rs does not care whether 

public are honestly served or the 
workmen receive Just wages. All to 
of dishonesty—cuts in wages, defec 
goods—may be used to produce a large 
dividend.

the
lghSpeculation is the risky and temporary 

investment of money In expectation of 
exorbitant returns. A legitimate Invest 

ent is a permanent purchase of properly 
regular and limited return*. Tbfift 

two lines of speculation—In stocks Ps°h<

speculation Is based on the prln- 
the "unearned Increment." The 

ase in value is not produced by the 
owner, but by the community which gives 
the land Its value. Land speculation Is 
made possible by an unfair system of taxa
tion. To leave vacant land untaxed and 
tax improvements, encourages the hold
ing of land for a higher price, and limits 
the amount of Improvements. As a result 
of such a system of taxation, slums 
up in our great cities, and the I 
tracts of land become monopolised.

Stock speculation arises out of Invest
ment on margin or option. It encourages 
deceptive means of lowering or raising 
the price of stocks. When the price Is 

rmlned by the real value and the 
dividend returns, then there would be 
less opportunity for speculation. But 
every dishonest means Is used to corner 
the market and control the situation. 
Speculation leads to the watering of 
stocks and over-capitalization.

Speculation in land or stocks unsettles 
the financial status of the country. Our 
present high cost of living and stringency 
of the money market find their chief cause 
in excessive speculation. Every dollar 

e the reward of speculation and not 
a curse to the 
the nation. We 

ng In exchange for

clple of
the group of stockholders 
The aim of the Industry 1 
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rage shar -holde: 
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Realizing the Kingdom of God
IV. How May I Demonstrate in this 

Day the Lordship of Christ ?
John 16: 1-17.

Topic for First Week of August.
Monthly Consecration Meeting.

Introduction: In the May, June and 
July topics under this theme we dis
cussed respectively 
the Fatherhood of 
hood of Christ, and our relatif 
here and now. In our topic 
month, "How may I demonstrate in this 
day the Lordship of Christ?” we have 
suggested the militancy of the Christian 
life. To hold a belief or conviction is 
good, but in the final analysis the test 
of the validity and value of that belief 
lies In this, how much does it contrlb 

the unity and totality, the 
development of one’s life, and, In

POLITICAL CORRUPTION.

Political corruption may be of three 
kinds—graft in the purchasing depart
ment of government, tampering with the 
honor of the men in public office, and 
tampering with the honor of indiv 
voters.

"Graft is the prostituting of 
sources, whether of 
to personal or cla 
democratic country 
many voters throws the manag 
public affairs Into the hands of 
Politics becomes the business 
that grow expert in the manlpu 
public opinion, and the control 
vidual voters. Graft is found most fre
quently In the development of public 
resources and utilities, e.g., railways, 
telegraph, telephone, water power, etc.
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of the 3. Christ has sovereign rights in our standpoint of his environment, particu- 
and lives h> cause of what that sovereignty larly as it Is either town, village or rural

posses- will do for us. If sovereignty by another dirtrlct. Have In mind at the same time
r fruit- over our lives means slavery or even sub- the personnel of the young people whom

age In our developing lives and the wld- Jectlon in any way, If It Imperils indl- you are leading, and seek to suggest such
enlng and deepening influence we exert vldual progress or renders impossible the things as will broaden the vision and

So let us proceed to attaining of the highest things, we re- strengthen and build up the life and make
Christ the pudlate it as hazarding our best Inter- for the further establishing of the King-

the sovereignty of Christ In dom. Among the opportunities which
that means obedience to the come to one for the demonstration of

of the most good. Christ's sovereignty In our lives are the
noblest ends, the following:

pose for me In the 1. The Home. The relationshl 
.hose things that home life—between parents and chi

11 and in com- husband and wife, brothers
rial and God. Here perhaps we have the gr

rson desires to real- portunity to express the Ideals
best can be reached tlves of the life filled with the splr
elf over to the sway the Christ. Work this out in detail.

Enlarge and em- 2. Siwial and reireational life. En- 
you think wise. Other large on the tendency to social activities
formulated if you deem in these days. Emphasize Its dangers

u will likely find and. on the other hand, magnify Its op-
three already portunltles. Show the place of high

Ideals In play and recreation. Discuss 
n from the standpoint of your
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life. If these great conceptions 

m and God's Fatherhood
all
Klngdo
Chr
si on of us. we must look for thel

s Savimirhood have t

upon our fellows, 
consider whether we can make 
8a v lou But 

fe,—
Christ the Lord of our life

how do my llfe,-
best laws, the doing 
the attaining of the 
realizing of God’s pur 
world, the doing of 
make my life rich and fu 

e harmony with Chi 
ung pe 
id this 

ves hlms 
his life.

If so, how shall we 
lonstrate that Ijordshlp in our

daily lives. of
lldrTHE MEANING OK I/IRDSIIIP.

and sisters, 
eatest op- 

s and mo-
The meaning of the term can be found jet 

any s:andard dictionary, and will 8lm,ly ea(>h yo 
usually mean supremacy, dominion, sov- jze bjg an 
erelgnty. So the expression the "Lord- onJ gs he \ 
ship of Christ In one's life" is the suprem- af chrjgt [Q 
aey or dominion or sovereignty of Christ , th, 
in that life. Sovereignty is a significant {.pagonB may bp 
*e™- P^rhaiM «, «une.llve as any. „
Where Christ is sovereign in a human 8Ufncient 
life. He Is in possession and holds sway : _jy.
He commands allegiance and obedience;
He fills the whole life with purposeful 
ness and power. Work out this Idea of 
sovereignty in your own words. Let Im
agination have full range and bring your
self into that attitude where you art- 
ready to have Christ take full possession he 

so that 
of His 

in Hi

in

ary, but yo 
thought in

the problem __
own community.

By this is meant that it must be com- 3. V mat ions. More and more we are 
plete in every way. "Forward,” "the top- coming to see that vocations or occupa- 

helght." "the highest level,” “follow Hons are but the avenues through which 
ard.” "no falter- we manifest God and bring In His ktng- 
of the principles dom. Show the importance therefore of 

life In Christ. Let the choosing right vocations for which one is 
rate and work out the prln- adapted, and in which he may make the 
le-hearledness In service and largest contribution to the kingdom. Ap- 

ihasize how failure here means failure Ply these principles to the different voca- 
he Individual life. tlons in your community and show how

faimlng. or law. or medicine, or business, 
where noKs this sovereiontt or LORDSHIP or blReksmlthlng, can be spiritualized 

christ operate? and made sacred If one has the right
motive and puts his best Into it.

4. Politics. I>eflne this term not as 
tisanshlp or as even part y ism, but ai 
science and art of government—in the 
township, county, province, Dominion- 

underlying motive being always the 
interests of the whole people. Com- 

partylsm in one’s 
of principle, and 

young people ran red 
politics by thinking, studying, 
talking and voting for those men

THIS SOVEREIGNTY ABSOLUTE.

gleam," "ever onw 
- these are some - 

t actuate the
th*' 

leader illustr 
clple of whoL

of your life, 
day by day o 

r dwelling

you can be conscious 
dwell!

you may be brought 
f your largest life.

«•noosing 
adapted,
largest contribution to the k 
ply these 
tlons in

elling In you and 
that through obed- 

to the roaliza
In t

or medicine, or 
can be spiREASONS POR THIS SOVEREIGNTY OR LORD

SHIP OE CHRIST IN ONE'S LIFE.

If we are to render 

right
Each of us has a high regard for perso

not Intend to have it 
readily set aside. In fact, personal views 
ami convictions and so-called 

rty constitute 
of the progress of 

herefore
igh with His purposi 
to command obedient 

late reasons.
sovereign right to one's 

of Who He is. He is God's 
is God. He and Ills Father are 
who had seen the Christ 

Father. Was He not 
and was not the Word with God, 

as not the Wo 
the Word become ..

*s of the New Testament

'"hilicit obedience 
ell we have a 1. In the bod 

are the agent < 
ng, sary it is
“! no. o 

which
nerves are so attuned as to enable them

Show how the muscles 
he will, and how neees- 

therefore that one shall have

Hi
nt t s'asovereign power, 

to know the reasons for so dol
body, but a body in 
sinews, muscles and (bp

"‘K
ndfreedom and does

personal immediately to respond to the demands 
\vh ° r>ay wlll- This is an argument for
When One physical exercises, field sports, gymnas- 

igh and |um swimming, walking and such like, 
motives giiow how the young man on the farm 

needs these varied 
the young fellow In the city 
strong for those activities 
lions only which will build up rather 
than undermine and tear down or even 

!k weaken in any way 
. . 2 In the mental life. Argu

this need not lie multiplied here, they are 
and did not B0 plentiful. Point out the laws of health 
inl ,ul\, e and study what make for a strong, deter- 

indicat- mined, logical mind and will. Show h 
all other things being equal, the educa 
Christian leader is usually the most In
fluential. Illustrate by Paul and the 

irly fathers such as Augustine, by Wy- 
cllf, Luther and Wesley, by Mott, Speer 

not and other modern leaders. A mind sur
charged with the Ideals and motives of 
Christ and governed solely by His will is 
the great force In the world. Make your 

leal strong and suggestively practical. 
, Christ is sovereign of my resources— 

money, talent, time, vocation, opportun
ity and all the rest of them. Dwell on 
the many hours a week that some of us 
fritter away and show the possibilities of 
self-development If we but make the most 
of these things. Some such statement as 
this fired the late I). L. Moody to greater 
effort: "The world has yet to see what 
God will do for and through the man who 
is wholly consecrated to Him." Mul 
these as you will, and particularly as 

ted to the conditions of you 
y, calling in every Instan 

a free, responsive, strong, full-orbed and 
active type of Christian life always seek
ing the noblest and the best.

e the sovereignty of 
with the sovereignty 

show how we as

llbe an obstacle 
democracy, 
to fill us throu

ce, we at once

per
life

assumes t

look for ad 
1. Christ 

because 
. lie 

one. He 
also seen the

willing.

measures only which will help us to hold 
Canada for Christ and to win 

for God.
rn-r avenues of activity you can work 
for yourself.

exercises as well
has office. Stand 

s anil récréa
the whole

Ufe

The Conclusion-. Be strong and vigor
ous In the appeal. Make it a choice be
tween the lower and the higher, the good 
and the better, some and all, the weak 
and the strong, the mediocre and the out- 

personallty, ana show how only 
■ of Christ in our lives 
make them the strong

est and the best and most worth while in 
the service of the kingdom.

ments forWo
ord God, a 
flesh? Hi

lng this oneness of Christ and God. As 
God therefore, Creator, and Provider, as 
One in whom dwelt" all the fulness of 
power and wisdom and love, as One who 
knows us through and through, and 
more, as man also—for was He 

lied "the Son of Man?"- as man also, 
the perfect type of Ills kind, has He not 
a right to our recognition as sovereign 
of our lives? If not He, i 

2. He has sovereign rights 
has done for, us. As 
deemed us.
name under heaven . . . 
wherein we must be saved! 
has saved another In

claims up
that other, and pat 
means a complete t 
outlook, possibilities and 
resi>ect of one’s life. Let 
of his own experience weave Into the 
preparation of the topic just what Christ's 
saving power means to him and what, 
because of that, he Is willing to render or 
ought to render to Christ as Sovereign as 
well as Saviour. It Is very desirable that 
the leader be his natural self, that he 
have initiative, originality, lndepende 
and that he be not afraid of his < 
experience. Think and study and pray. 
As leader put yourself into your prepar
ation and success is assured.

sovereignty 
ble us to n'

The Gospel as a Social Force 
in Industrial Centres

Scripture—Matt. 6: 19-34.

Fob August Missionary Meeting—Second 
Week in the Month.

MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON.

then who?
Tfor what Hi 

Saviour, He has re- 
Nelther is there any other

long men, 
One who

sense has 
but strong 
service of

claims—not absolute, 
on the goodwill and

rticularly so when it 
ransformation in the

der out

RECOMMENDED HELPS.

Report for 1912-13, pp.Missionary 
V, VI, VII (free). 

" Outline Sti

The

Questions."
tlply (See " The Epworth Era,” May, June and 
t*iey July numbe

"My Neig
by Rev. Ja......
cents; cloth. 60 ce 

Reports of

udies in Social
t hpf lea

rs).
hbor," i 
mes W

are adapt! 
eommunlt

(Chapters III and VI), 
oodsworth. Paper, 36 
nts; postage, 8 cents. 

All Peoples’ Mission, Winnl- 
M ont real (free).

ort of the Social Service Congress, 
March 3-6, 1914. *1.00.

English-speaking Peo
ple (free).

“ Five Thousand Facts About Canada,” 
by Frank Yelgh (25 cents).
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Ottawa,
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HOME PLACES WHERE WE MAY MANIFEST THE 
SOVEREIGNTY OF CHRIST IN 

OUR LIVES.

In discussing this part of the topic 
leader should do so, of
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••The Chrluttan Guardian 
Wesleyan."

Social Religious Surveys of Sydney, N.S., 
Hamilton, London, Pt. Arthur, Fort Wil
liam, Regina, Vancouver. 25 cents each.

Literature may be obtained from F. C. 
Stephenson, Methodist Mission Rooms,

The Church or Mission Is made a 
ary, English 
the children 

rtens, the work-

dustry. 
social cent

ght In evening cl
are gathered into kindergartens, tne wora- 
ers visit the mothers in the homes, Sun
day schools are organized, preaching ser
vices are held and the missionary and his 
workers stand for

tre. When necess 
classes, Junior Topics

are orga 
Id and th 

and for helpfulnet 
he community. T

—TO WHAT SHALL WE LIS- 
Phtl. 4:8; Matt. 12: 36-37.

sb and friend- JULY 19.-
)N?Toronto. lity. These methods 

y to communities in 
have settled

TH
Canadas industrial centres are mul- apply particular!

wMc4,,oo7rch-,=he.

■- «---«•ng investment in our Dominion, très do not need to 
nufactures are multiplying, mining classes nor ca 
rations are more extensive, our flsh- 
ludustries show great growth and our 

forest products are increasing.
A comparison of our manufactures for 

ten years is Interesting. In 1900 the pro
ducts of the manufactures amounted to 
$481,053,375, in 1910 they had increased 

$1,165,975.639; in 1900, $89,573,204 was 
paid In wages, in 1910, $197,288,701 was 
paid. Hr™11'

We have 300 different kinds of manu- Prayer—For the people 
factures and 19,218 industrial establish- unfavorable conditions. ends. All through t
men's. Reading of the Scriptures—Matt. 6: 19-34. loveliness of Plppa.

Our mineral production in 1912 was Hymn to her felt her influence. To what
TÏ..P, alone employ 70,00. Addreae-Sj-m. o, Cjoada'a Orea^ndue * « JKS.*
men trlal Centrea aad the People Employed ,hlnl„lh Ma lleart ao ls he."

L«.l year our naherie. produced 133.- £t™emR,,”"n* KrtStor." ««
valued ‘

Suggestions—Write to the Secretary 
of the Board of Trade of any of our 
large cities.
Industrial con 
impersonations 
The Information give 
bor " may be used 1 
information may be obta 
those who can give personal exper
iences of the conditions under which 
they work.

For the Leader: Most of us know the 
inïndustrial cen- «tory of Browning s “Plppa Passes." In 

n r nvi i! p edueat I o n a 1 “ a little mill girl, a worker in the silk 
Pti? I,d In ?hP mills, finds herself with a holiday and

,rry on their work in the about to spend It. Imagining herself
same way as it is done among the non- ^ g 1M>rson of importance, and singing 
English-speaking people and yet the ^ chances that the words
Church in such communities is the force her * fall ln wlth the fate

nmm, nltv thmnJh whose lives hers In no other way
theRsoda* AI1 unconsciously her words infli 

îttnnshhis 1 destinies of men and women who over-
attonsnips. lwar her. Without even so much as know

ing It, she turns evil to 
akens consc:

Plppa i

Is flndln

“ng
of those 
touches, 

uence the
ugh its members, 
standards of the » 

applying 
life and

Christ’s teac 
business reli

good, arouses

seemed but an 
used for His 

the story one feels the 
Those who listened

SUGGESTED PROGRAMME. and loveand awa 
ather lives.

courage, 
in these o 
Instrument In God'swho work under

to her felt her

man thlnketh In his heart, s 
------- -00(1 i In

we can about the

hab

e still 
"As a

ngs there are to think 
• duty "> know as much as 

things that are true and 
so that they can become to us a 

ght. Good reading and 
i great help to this, 
ling our thoughts 

are responsible for 
we think. The Christian life is a 

Christ ls the teacher. He gives 
some lessons every day. All may learn 
what Paul learned. Ask the Juniors to 

. name ways In which they transgress fre- 
n quently. They will firmly resolve to gain 

a victory over wrong words that those 
who hear may not be harmed. God speaks 
and no one but ourselves can hear. “For 
three years Jesus had been with His dis- 
ciples. They had been able to come to 
Him every day and ask questions, and He 

told them what was right and what 
ng. Ere he left them he told them 
Holy Spirit would be with them 

to guide them into all truth. He meant 
that God's spirit would be with them evefT 

it speak in a 
would speak

389,464,
Our f

at $161,802,0 
In our Doi 

000 wage earners, of whom about 
are women.

and em
pr

49. est, 
It ominion there are about 1,300,- 

260,000
if our thou 

conversation are a 
nower of controlThe power of cont 

belongs to us. We
will send 
Ions ma 
of indui

you reports, 
ly be given by 
striai workers. , ,

•' My Neigh- wl?al ' 
paratton, or school, 
alned ft

He
iditwth of our indus- 

ung number of work- 
of these are immigrants, 

tide of our country popu

lation lived 
latest census 
cent, of our 

and 45 
wns, wh

The Increasl 
tries demands

tng gro 
increasl

While many 
ls a steady

latlon flowing into our industrial c 
In 1901, 2,021,799 of our ;
In cities and towns, in 191 

ns), 3,281,141, or 66 
ation was in the cou

r.
cent, in the cities and the

Discussion—Why do our industrial cen
tres create

ences—Neigh 
and IV.

Recitation—The Fence or the Ambulance.
Singing.
Address—What our Church ls Doi 

What it Might do In Industrial 
References—"My Neighbor," "Rept.._ 
of All Peoples' Missions, In Winnipeg 
or Montreal (free), Our Italian Work 
(leaflet) free.

Closing exercises.

iy ao our inauBinai cen- 
ite problems and constitute a 

' a Christian Church? Refer- 
ibor," Chapters III

?ch
are our chief industrial centres.

Our subject this month is “The '
In Relation to the Great Army of Work
ers who Make our Industries Possible." 
We are only in the beginnings of our in
dustrial life and It is Important that the 
Church lose no opportunity of serving 
the people who gather from all lands to 
join the working forces in Canada.

Last year we rect 
of whom 160.5
foreigners, and 139,009 from the 

ited States. Close students of Canada's 
wth declare that her greatest problem 
he assimilation of the newcomers. This 

problem grows year by year, and although 
great is not by any means the only one

In considering our topic we must think 
age earner who for some 
does not prosper flnan- 

but also of the wage earner who 
skill commands his position and 

butes In no small degree to our

Church

had 
was wro 
that theung and 

Cen
while it could notmoment, and

voice that they could hear, It v 
In the still small voice which Samuel, 
Elijah. David and others had heard. 
Sometimes Satan's voice would speak, but 
if we would follow God's voice, we will be 
led to do the right. We must stop and 
listen to that voice. This week 

ny good things we will hear to 
building sir 

fluence may b 
C. G. W.

elved 402,432 lmml- 
42 were British,sssi

Uni
Is”

Ways of Winning
General Grant was one of the most suc

cessful leaders of the Northern Army in 
the American Civil War. Ills scheme 
was thus expressed: "Find out where 
your enemy ls. Get at him as soon as 
you can, and as often as you can, and 
keep moving on."

That ls a good scheme for us in con
quering our "enemies." We may have 
personally some temptation that is glv- George 
ing us a lot of trouble. Get after it like ston, Ont., 
a general In war. Your League has dlffl- naval service 
cultles. The forces arrayed against it the war of 1812. When a 
are strong and well entrenched. Strike, removed to farm not far 
and strike hard. Napoleon's method was now 

get right into the centre of his was 
my's army and break it in two. His 

heaviest artillery was used for tha

ong characters that our In- 
e In the right direction.—

not only of the w 
cause or another
by^hl's JULY 26—GEORGE McDOUGALL, THE 

GREAT MISSIONARY TO THE IN
DIANS OF WESTERN CANADA. 
Johnwealth.

‘‘The Church " Is pioneering its way 
ln our Industrial cen- 

eer work must of neces- 
from that done by the 

achers of early Method 
er as widely i 
ustrlal centr 

! conditions in wh 
ne hundred years ago

16: 1-10.
was born at Hing
is father performed

McDougallamong the people 
très and this plow 

be different ing
illy

i ..Islty
pioneer pre 
The methods must diffi 
conditions ln our Ind 
day differ from the 
the Immigrant of oi

an his life in Canada, 
own through the years many organ

izations for the moral and social uplut of 
the people have grown out of the Chris
tian Church for they are the expression 
of the Christ life In its members. To-day, 
Instead of leaving all social work to be 
done outside, the Churches are including 
organized social service as an important 
factor in "creating the Christian life in 
Individuals and establishing the kingdom 
of God In society."

The Methodist Church, Canada, has 
work In many of the great centres of In-

the fam 
om what

the town of Barrie. The coun 
thinly settled, the people wor 

very hard to clear the trees from the 
land, and as there were few schools It was 
a difficult matter to secure an education. 
Mrs. McDougall undertook the teaching 
of her children In addition to her other 
duties of the home, and when her two boys 
were old enough they tramped five miles 
to school each day. As George could only 
attend during the winter months, his prog
ress was slow. When about twenty 
of age he was converted at a meet in 

a ducted by Peter White, a local preacher. 
He then became very active in Chris
tian work. He was greatly Interested ln 
the Indians with whom he had come in

7 Z
Hry
ked

to-
ich to

pose, then the rest of the army in re
serve could easily put the broken 
" wings " to flight. If we would have 
success let us study more the tactics of 
masters of men. Their energies often 
went in the wrong directions, we think, 
but we can turn it in the right ones.

ng con-
nee betweenWhat is the diff 

eler and a jailer 
ne sells watches, and the other

watches cells.
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care Is taken In the building of nests, for 
birds have enemies, which must be guard
ed against.

The eider-duck pulls the softest

baby's

back

steal 
twict

if you give them a right one, they 
may leap Into love at first sight and enjoy 
Him and what is right to the end of their 
days." So the task is yours to give the 
Juniors a right Idea of God, that they may 
know the meaning of the words "In the 
beginning God." Creation is still going 

earth revolves regularly on Its 
axis, and we have alternate day and 
Every flower is a new creation and 
pends upon light and darkness for grow 
In our Psalm we find the value of 
and night for work and rest, 
memory the following stanza:

desired to toe a mls- 
red business life for

close contact, and he 
slonary. But he ente 
a time, and In his trading trips, when he 
met many Indians, he always tried to sow 
the seeds of the Gospel among them. He 
finally entered Victoria College at Co- 
foourg, and began his work In the Indian 
Mission at Alderville, Ont. After having 
served on several Indian Missions in On
tario, Mr. McDougall was appointed to 
Norway House, In the Hudson's Bay Ter
ritory, in 1860. This post is situate : 
the northern end of Lake Winnipeg, and, 
being one of the chief posts of the Hudson 
Bay Company, different tribes of Indians 
and half-breeds visited It every years. Al
though the climate Is exceedingly cold 
and there Is no farming land, 

d location for a mission, 
work of Rev. James Eva_ 

who had previously worked at Norway 
House, McDougall carried on church and 
school work and tried to help the Indians 
In every possible way.

As chairman of the district, which 
away to Edmonton, nearly one 
miles westward, he visited 

various parts of his large field, and In 
1862 It was decided to open a mission at 
what is now called Pakan, Alta., to which 
he moved In 1863. Here the summer was 

nt in preaching upon the prairies. 
ien at home services were well attend

ed. The Indian children assembled in the 
school, where they were taught Eng

in cases of sickness, domestic and 
troubles, the missionary 

y were sought for counsel. A 
plague of smallpox at one t 

ut among the Indians, many of 
died, as well as three children from 
isslonary's home.

When the great Northwest was bell 
yed for the Canadian Pacific Ra__ 

way, the Indians thought their land was 
to be taken and were very unsettled In 
their minds. Serious trouble was feared, 
and Mr. McDougall was sent as a mes
senger from the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Manitoba to tell the various Indian camps 
that treaties would be made with th 
He was very kindly received, and trou

down
whher breast wherewith to line her 

cradle, often plucking half a pound, 
she so arranges that she can roll 
a soft quilt to keep her eggs war" 

goes out. If thoughtless peo 
her bedding, she replaces it, once, 

Ice, and even three times, and her mate 
will often strip himsèlf bare In the freez- 

ctlc blast. Thus we have revealed 
tenderness and love, In the Créa- 

works among our feathered friends. 
Have an out-of-doors club planned for 
r Juniors during the summer months, 
afternoon now and again spent in the 

woods will mean a happy touch with field 
or country and the learning of many new 
things concerning nature and her ways. 
Plan some phase of nature study. If It Is 
to toe on birds, get some colored plctu"~~ 

iese you can l___ 
s. Two helpful books " 

ur Bird Neighbors," by Blanchan, at _ 
“Bird Stories," by Burroughs.—C. G. W.

The

de-
th.

lue of day 
Commit to

ed at find t 
k and :

ot, In quiet 
ther’s knee 
Heavenly 
i lovingly—

air, and land and sea, 
dly gifts to you and me, 
rth and air, and sea and

her's h
depend upon day and night for 

life and growth. Comparisons mlgh 
made concerning countries where condi
tions are not as ours, and lessons drawn 
therefrom. See Josh. 1: 8; Judg. 16: 2; 
Eccl. 8: 16; Psa. 139: 12; Psa. 74: 16; Gen. 

Mark 6: 6.

rcy, 
•s m"Shall we n 

At our mo 
Praise our 
Thank Him 
Since earth and 
Give kindly gif I

An*
made a 

ans and others

It E
Fol

the
land.

and?"
Since earth and air, and sea 
Come from our Heavenly Fat

findWe and see how many of th 
In our woodlandmight be

stretched
thousand

THE STORM 
18: 8; Job 37:

AUGUST 16—BEHIND 
AND CLOUD. Psa. 14 
9-12; Isa. 14: 14.

For the Leader: “God's love towards 
His children never Intermits.

always mercy and love. Oft times there 
more divine blessing In the things we 

regard as evil than In those we consider 
good. Pain may toe better for us to-mor
row than pleasure Loss may have for us 
greater enriching than gain. Sorrow may 
work for us better service than joy In the 
fashioning of Christ's Imagt on our hearts. 
Misfortune, as we Interpret It, may bring 
us Infinitely more blessing t \an the events 
we write down as fortunate What are 
some of the blessings of faith? What Is 
the gain of being a child of God? Good
ness Is always wrapped up In every storm 
and In every cloud, which comes upon us, 

the divine purpose Is In all. 
ell of some of the blessings of storm 

and cloud upon the thirsty earth—the 
clearing of the air, the refreshing rain, so 
that we might have food and health. Late 
one summer afternoon rain began to fall. 
For a short time It fell In gentle shower. 
Through the falling shower we could see 
the sun trying to peep through the clouds. 
The crystal raindrops looked like dia
monds and the sun’s rays touched 
Then we discovered a radiant r 
all Its colors dazzling In beauty, 
when the clouds of trouble or difficulty 
come, the Father looks down upon His 
children. No clouds cover His face, the 
beams of His love stream through the fall
ing shower, every tear drop becomes a 
glistening gem, and the rainbow of peace 
glows upon the clouds. “Behind the 
clouds Is the sun still shining." . . . 
"Into each life some rain must fall." 
David could never have sung his sweetest 
songs had he not been sorely afflicted; 
the clouds and troubles made his life an 
Instrument on which God could breathe 
sweet music of his love to soothe the 
hearts of men. Look at the sunset clouds 
and you find a glory which thrills your 
soul. You call a friend to enjoy the sight, 
but the splendor has vanished a 
glory has taken Its place, 
storm or cloud that arises gives us a new 
and a better vision of the love of Him who 
holds the universe In His Almighty hand.

The following passages of Scripture 
may toe used and each placed under a pic
ture of storm or clouds clipped from some 

gazlne by the Juniors: Gen. 9: 13; Ex. 
20; 1 Kings 18: 44; Isa. 18: 4; Psa. 

Ez. 32: 7; Ez. 38: 9; Luke 12: 54; 
: 14; Ex. 13: 21; Hos. 6: 4. The 

verses may be written out by the 
If the meeting is held In the 
early evening. It might be held outs 

explanation given of how clouds are 
wing how nature follows the 
if God.—C. O. W.

1: 14;
Gard

bring a rose

leaf after anoth 
patiently do' 
leaf Is dro 
stripped 
seen then working In the buds, 
shall spring a tenderer foil 

$alth c 
gardening 

joy must drop before a nev __ 
bloom visits the soul.—C. G. W.

sometimes, when they would 
to richer blooming, deprlvi 
of light and moisture. 811

e It
» b rk°n Hla will

ping one fadingstands, d
ad :lng to go 

vhen every

ttermost, a new life is 
in the buds, from which 

age and a 
era. So often In 
y leaf of earthly 

w and Divine

day
lish

pped and 
to the u

the
ost.ramil ter

ril)].'
brok

of flowebrighter we 
celestial

»C
.11

AUGUST 9—THE MESSAG 
BIRDS. Psa. 104: 10, 12,

OF THEE
16, 17.

For the Leader: In the bird’s nest we 
mirrored the human relationship of 
family, and here may be stirred the 

feelings of nurture—care, love, protection 
—as we watch the parent birds with their 
little ones. Some very Interesting things 
have been found. Mutual Aid Societies 
are known to exist among birds. Every 
member of a flock of birds feels the duty 
of preferring the general safety to his 
own. We are told of some extraordinary 
partnerships. A little bird called the 
Black-backed Plover files fearlessly be
tween the jaws of crocodiles In the River 
Nile, where the monsters lie open-mouthed 
In the sun. The little bird visits the 
mouth of the crocodile to get a meal of the 
small files and leeches which infest the 
animal's teeth, tongue and throat. The 
crocodile Is too wise to Interfere with the 
bird, which he has learnt by experience 
to know as his benefactor.

Birds,

for
T

ible
was averted.
son and -^8 I

ralrle. and thirteen days at 
idy was found beneath the snow. 
Some of the outstanding fea 

his work we mention:

uary, 1876, he went out 
others to hunt buffalo.

with hie 
On the

way on the 
fterwards his

e he lost bis 
thirteenpra

bod
ing reatures of 
‘He appealed to 

the Government regarding the prohibit
ing of liquor being sold to the Indians, 

is action finally led to the appointment 
the Northwest Mounted Police for 
was always a missionary He with

stood all temptation to become rich when 
the country opened up. He not only 
preached the Gospel, but taught the In
dians trades, and encouraged them to live 
In comfortable homes. He brought the 
" eds of the Indians before the Church 

so that fair treat
ment might be accorded them.” The 
Questionnaire as published by the For
ward Movement Office, Is an excellent one. 
The leaflets can be obtained at the rate of 
25 for 10 cents. It will pay every Super
intendent to get them and use them. 
The above Information has been adapted 
from the leaflet.—C. G. W.

a Inbow, 
So It is

Thi
of
He

the clo

each life some rain 
never have sung 

he not been r 
and troubles m

like boys and girls, are fond of 
play. When free they chase each other 
on the wing, having sham battles, mimick
ing each other, always merry and 
The spirit of Joy is manifest In t 

gs. . . . Habits of cleanliness may 
be learnt from the birds. A patient and 
kind naturalist who has studied the ha 
of the birds tells us that he made a 
small hut of green branches near the nest 
of a hard-working couple and their nest
lings. After breakfast the mother-bird 

wash and dress her brood, drawing 
feather through her 
moist tongue she re- 

?ry speck of dirt This labor of 
done until the little ones were

the Government,
gay.
Mir

bits

nd a new 
So In life, each

D NIGHT Gen. 1:1JST 2 — DAY AN1 
; Psa. 104: 19-23.

A UGl
each tiny sprouting 
bill, while with her 
moved eve 
love was
able to dress themselves. . . . Birds 
when left to their own freedom, breathe 
fresh air, drink pure water and take food 
and exercise. Birdllngs are not spoiled. 
A wise firmness governs them, and they 
are not made helpless and selfish by over
softness, but trained kindly by the parent 
birds for their own work In life. These 
lessons we learn as we see how they tire 
taught to fly and find food. . . . Grer-t

ry of the 
place the

For the Leader: Tell the sto 
Creation. Upon the blackboard 
words "In the beginning God." From our 
lesson we learn five great facts: (1) That 
God is the first Great Cause; (2) that He 
is Supreme over Creation ; (3) that Crea
tion Is gradual, progressive; (4) that man 
is the crown of Creation; (5) that all 
things are working together for Good. Dr. 
J. H. Jowett has said, "The most tremen
dous thing you can give others Is their 
first idea about God. If you give them a 
wrong idea you may blight their lives,

14:
44: 22;

. 14
Juniors 

afternoonide]

formed, sho 
commands o
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ple-land! Land of great

and riverland! Land 'twlxt 
the seas!

herlta

"Canada! Ma 

Lakeland
£ Suggestive Plans for Social Evenings

MISS ID DLL ROGERS, Cobouhg.
Grant us, Go

Spirits as free as

rts that are large as 

a the breeze!
maple leaves, thus binding together the 
countries known before Confederation 
as Upper and Lower Canada. The leaves 
appear on the lower part of the shield 
and are green, the natural spring color 
of the tree. The central portion of 
shield has a gold lion, similar to 
used on the royal arms, upon a 
ground, while upon the upper portion 
are fleur-de-lis in blue upon a golden 
ground. Here we have the three maple 
leaves denoting the close bond that hi 
always existed between the upper and 
the lower province, the fleur-de-lis in 
honor of the early sovereignty of France A progressive Epworth League of the 
and a tribute to its many inhabitants or Bay of Quinte Conference tried a 
"habitants" of French origin, and the "Nationality Contest" recently and pre- 
lion, no doubt adopted from the royal sen ted a unique programme that proved a 
arms, and significant of the guardian- great success. Two characters rep re- 
ship of the Motherland over this pro- sen ted each country, giving either a 
vince of the new world. Thus are On- short address or reading and a song, 
tarlo and Quebec bonded together and England, Ireland, Scotland and young 
banded to the great Empire of which Canada were the countries represented, 
they form a part in fealty and loyalty. Or one character may be chosen, who 

Nova Scotia, the province that by the will appear in costume to represent his 
Atlantic cable has "moored the old world or her country, and prizes may be offer- 
alongside of the new," and "welded the ed for the best costume. There are 
wedding ring that unites two hemi- numerous ways In which a "nationality 
spheres," has also upon its shield a contest” may be worked out. 
device that signifies the fealty of the 
province to that other land from which 
the early British settlers came. It is 
(out of deference to the colony of Scots
men who early settled there, and gave 
to It the name of New Scotland), the 
thistle, or, rather, three thistles in their

The Arms of Canada
"Let the Penates of our father's hearth 

Be hither borne; and let us bow ihe

Still at our fathers' altars. O’er the

The offspringrn of nations! 
of freedom !

Heir to wide prairies, 
red gold! 

ant us wl 
birthright,

Courage to guard what we hold."

the thick forests,
that

rts yearn fondly and revere 
their worth.

And though forth-faring from our 
father’s house,

Not forth in anger, but in love we

Our bea isdom to value our

nd A Nationality ContestIt lessens not our reverence, but doth

To deeper love than ever we did 

Not alien and estranged, but sons are

Fatherland beyond theOf that t -eat 
sea."

—Withrow. 
The sonship that exists between the 
veral provinces that make up our fair 

Dominion and the Motherland beyond 
the sea is strongly exemplified by a 
study of the great Arms of Canada, the 
official insignia of our fair land. Such 
a study should prove of interest to ev 
Leaguer, and in order to 
evening 

ide

ery
the

Interesting the leader should 
provide himself not only with the arms 
of Canada, but also with the shields of 
the four provinces, Ontario, Quebec, 
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, which 
formed the Dominion of Canada in 1

After four others have described 
traced the shields of these four pro
vinces, the leader should be able to 
demonstrate how they are combined 
the Canadian coat or arms, 
shield we find something to show 
fealty that exists between the pro 
which it represents and the M< 
Country.

To understand the significance of the
__Hems used, it is necessary also that
we know something also of the coun
try’s early history and settlement.

Supposing the first Leagu 
Ontario. History will tell him that this 
province was given a coat of arms by 
royal warrant on May 26, 186 
to describe it: The groundwork of 

arded by some as d 
settlers of Irish origin who early 

here. Upon this there is a sprig 
f the golden 

fruitage 
most appro-

“ Entertaining Ten "
A lady in one of our churches who 

desired to promote sociability among 
the members and adherents was the 

moter of the laudable 
erne of "entertaining ten." 

She invited to her home ten 
ladles of the congregation 

she thought would re- 
to her request to en- 

aln in turn. These ten 
ladles each agreed to enter
tain other ten of the con
gregation and co-operated 
with each other in making 
their lists of guests different, 
so that when the following 
week came around one hun
dred

movement 
hundred of
had gathered sociabl 
gether. As a small 
ten cents was charged 
a sum was realized to 
voted to some laudable work.

be the first to 
society? If the 

entertaining 
rlt spread to

186d

•kin
In each 

the

By
of

RBjS >
iJ14

er takes up
ils ests met in groups of 

a social hour. The 
ead until six 
town’s people

tm
for:

the
i I eference s ?..regi

theto

1of three leaves of mapl 
or autumn tint, typical 
of rich harvest, and thus 
prlately our Canadian embl 

It is related that when our 
King Edward VII. visited (
Prince of Wales, the reception 
tee at Toronto looked about for some
thing distinctively Canadian with which 
to decorate the reception hall.

suggested the maple leaf, ’ 
st beginning to take on the

and the idea was adopted, 
.e maple leaf and the maple 

been officially sanctioned, 
lng the place of the laurel 

ised in oth

r„.
of the

will you
natural color upon a golden ground, two try it in your church or 
of which form the upper part of the membership is small, try 
shield. In the centre is a silver fish, an five, and let the social spi 
allusion to the fishing industry of the "fives" instead of "tens."

Province of New Brunswick, said
e been named in honor of George \ Musical Contest

I., who was also Elector of Hanover,
Saxony and Brunswick, has upon its Line up the members of your society, 

sld the royal arms of King George, a If you have forty or more, put four sets 
1 lion on a red ground. The lower of numbers, running from one to ten, in 

part pays a heraldic tribute to the ship- a hat and pass them around, writing 
building Industry that early flourished your numbers thus: la, lb, lc, Id,

n of an old 2b, 2c, 2d. That will divide your League 
have again into four classes of ten members. The 

sovereignty of England one having the Initial number 1 may be 
er guardianship over the com- the leader, or, better still, let each class 
and industries of her colonies in choose its own leader or conductor.

Now distribute them in different rooms 
four provinces and allow each chorus ten or fifteen 
Canada, placed minutes to practice. At the end of this 
eld of the Do- time they return to the auditorium 

each sings a chorus, usually some 
familiar song is chosen. The choristers 
that acquit themselves best receive the 
prize. The organist of the church or 
other suitable person may act as judge.

If there are not forty in your League, 
three classes may be formed; if more 
than forty, four or five; etc.

late good 
Canada as 

commit-

The
which
tints

toperson

of autumn, t 
Since then th 
wreath have 
the latter tak 
and the bay u
The maple leaf appears now upon our 
coinage, and is the official badge worn 

giments, among these 
Rifles. So much for

mer countries. there, in the representatio 
galley or ship. Thus we 
represented the

the new world.
The shields of these 

compose the Arms of 
quarterly upon the shl 
minion.

A further description of 
of all the other provinces of 
ion will be of Interest, but, as 
of Canada are made up of the 
inces that formed the Dom 
Canada in 1867 these seem o 
mount interest.

by some of our re 
the Queen's Own 
the Canadian part.

But there is also 
of et 
n Britis

on the Ontario 
eorge, which, as 
h heraldry, is a

shield 
is well
red upright cross on a white or all 
ground. This cross appears on 
white ensign of the royal navy, 
appearance upon the Ontario 
speaks to all beholders of our fealty to 
England and to England’s sovereign.

Upon the shield of Quebec, Ontario's 
twin province, there appears also three

the cross 
known i old

the the shields 
the Domin- 

the arms

r°p

and its 
shield

ilnl

—
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«ro fully appreciate these two picture* one should haw tin- June number of the Era lie fore him ami review tin 
scene as shown on page I IV of that pa|wr. The s ene then- depicted shows the build.ng site with the most 
of the caisson work completed. Nothing is visible above ground, hut over one hundred foundation pillars of 

solid concrete have been laid away down in the earth on the solid rock, and averaging some forty feet in depth. On
May Kith, when the___________________________________________________ _ picture in question was
taken, there was not one ——  ̂ — column erected. Nor
was any of the steel to 
tion of the building on 
four weeks afterwards, 
pictures appearing on 
The lower one was 
same spot as the one on 
number, and shows the
looking north-west. The upper view shows the John Street side, looking south-east. Taken together these two views 
well illustrate the growth of the structure, and give an exact idea of the appearance of the building operations on 
the date named. June 13th. At that time the structural work above the street level on Queen Street had not 
commenced, so that nothing of the north side of the huih ing is shown in our pictures. Look out for next month.

he used in the construc- 
the premises. Exactly 
on June 13th, the two 
this page were made, 
taken from precisely the

Richmond Street front.

BUILDING THE 
NEW BOOK ROOM

14V of our last

I

/ ! H ■ X

i -
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A Peacemaker
1 said to her mother

Each card should belittle too Ion 
‘..umbered, a_ 
combination she should

UK
ndBird Rhymes girl guei 

write he
wer opposite the appropriate number. At 
the expiration of a certain time, a half 
or three-quarters of an hour, a bell 
should be rung and the cards collected.

tells if he After they have been examined they may There are many boys and girls who 
be returned to their owners and the cor- could be peacemakers every day, if, like
rect answers read. If you wish to give this little girl, they wouldn t tell some.of

prize to the most successful contestant, the things they know about other*- « 
will be pretty to have It something in pealing a bit of evil gossip about sornt-

the flower line—a bunch ot roses, a body else has led to many a Quarrel, and
flower stick pin. or something of that sad misunderstandings have often a
sort. This could be made to form a from some careless remark which
pleasing feature of a missionary enter- been told 
tainment. Combine with refreshments Jesus

programme consisting of readings, makers;" and surely 
Ions, and music.—Ex. trying to be one of those upon

Saviour pronounced hi? blessing.
Next time we hear anything 

about another, let us be careful 
repeat it. and In this w 
ourselves peacemakers.—

peacemaker to-day." 
« How was that?" asked her mother.
•• i knew something that 1 didn’t tell," 

waa the reply.

A little 
evening:

Kir 
“ 1

the Oklahoma 
uggest a pleasant exe.- 
half-hour, and may be 

kind of young

e following. 
Book, will s

i b

else for a social 
adopted to almost' any 
people's gathering:—

1. There's a bird whose name t
flies fast or slow, tSwift.)

2. And one which hoys use when
long strides they go. (Stilt.) a

e is one that tells tales, although 
he can't sing. (Tattler.)

4. And one who flies high, but is held 
by a string. (Kite.)

6. By one a high rank in 
held. (Adjutant.)

6. There's another wh
one letter is spelled.

7. There is one that a 
(Th

3. Ther

by one to another, 
afd. " Blessed are the peace 

It is worth while 
whom our

the army is

(Jay. I 
farmer in h arrest unkind

"eh ' 

Gold

What is It that Adam never saw. never 
he gave two to eachfoo

rasher
8. And one you can easily

choose. (Gull.)
9. What bird, at dessert,

hold? (Nut cracker.)
10. And which in the chimney

hung of old? (Crane.)
11. Which bird wean

its dress? <B1
12. Which one always stands

corner at chess? (Rock.)
13. There is one built a church.

« li
friend by our side.

15. What bird would
at tea? (Spoon

16. And which would
ns at sea? (U

17. W

would use.
possessed, and 
of his children 

Parents.
r ay we may 

Applet ofIt is useful to

place oft

bit of the sky in 
uebird.)

O^HOUSETHE OLDEST AND LAR> 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHIN 

IN CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1829n the pride. (Wren. ) 

ave one when talk with a 
(Chat.) 

hill find

14. W
usefulits 

bill.) 
its tail 

us at sea? (Rudder D 
hich proudly a musical 
wears? ( Ly

Interested in Hymns
use to steer 

instrument
re Bird. )
same name as a small18. And which

19. Which
stupid, and

20. And whlc

(Canary.) 
is called foolish 
silly? (Loon.)

-win1)

d hears? 
bird

THEIR HISTORY. AUTHORS 
AND ASSOCIATION

h always wanting 
illy? (Whlp- 
rd is an artizan, works at

r Biflch
21. Wh

Its trade? (Weaver.)
22. And which is the stuff of 

are made? (Bunting.) 
e. we're told by the poet, at 
heaven's gate sings. (Lark.) 
id there’s one which. In

which flags

Here is a list of books on Hymnology. 
which will well repay your reading:
Sankey’s Story of the Gospel Hymns

Methodist Hymn-book (English), 
trated. By Rev. John Telford -

Story of the Hymns and Tunes. Brown 
and Butterworth...................................

History and Use of Hymns and Hymn 
Tunes. David B. Breed

Hymns You Ought to Know. Selection of 
100 Standard Hymns, with a short 
introductory sketch of each. Henry F.
Cope................................................

23. On

Holland.
new baby brings. (Stork.) 
bird have we with us in eat

ing and drinking? (Swallow.) 
e. used for a fence, you 
without thinking (Rail.)

ird is a scoffer, a scorner. a 
Jest? ( Mocking Bird.)

28. Whal one is too lazy 
at? ( Cuckoo. ) 

gh wind at evening one 
name Is Inferred. (Nightingale.)

you're as wla 
bird (Owl.)

24. An

25. What b
85c.can say

Illus-27. What b
$1.50to build h "•

a hi29. From

$1.6530. Gil ss all these. 
Minerva’s own

The Flower Game
game for a gathering of 

is known as the flower game, 
varied somewhat acenrdlng 
ulty of the hostess. After 

ve, each one should be 
a numbered card with a pencil 

Scattered over the ho 
be the emblems of flowers, and

$1.50
A preffv 

young plr's

to the ingen 
all the guests ar,

attached, 
should
these may be as few or as numerous n« 
you nlease. To

t?ny 

contain

Is hardly any end 
tha* von 
and the 
better you 
he ns well not 
five Items In 
guests grow tired from t 
Ing. it will leave a bad 
Better a little too

$1.50

w.Musical Ministries in the Church. 
S. Pratt..................................

Illustrate, a toy 
ilinter of wood i

little tin pan eon- 
several

$1.00ng on a splint 
;ent dogwood: a 

ng th 
bells

ip letter "c," pansy; 
painted blue, bluebells: 

a picture of a foppisl 
dandelion:

Postpaid at these prices.
ling
lion. and so on. 

to the eomblnati 
ran make when once - ou begin ; 
more original your game, t.he 

njoy It. Perhaps It will 
to have more than twenty 
the contest. □WILLIAM BRIGGS

PUBLISHER
29-37 RICHMOND STREET WEST

Toronto

will e

ifor If your 
ffort of guess- 
I imnression. 

short than a □

•-O

I
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MANY YOUNG LADIESTHE

THE EQUITY LIFE 
ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA

Canadian Epworth Era (the number Increases every 
rear) fln« thatPublished Monthly in the Interests ol Sunder 

Schools and Young People's Societies 
ol the Methodist Church. ALMA COLLEGE

Subscription Price : 60 cents a year. A Club ol six, $2.60.
will not be sent alter term ol subscription Is Just the kind of school they have 

been looking for. It le NOT ONB 
of THE MOST EXPENSIVE ech 
but It le ONE OF THE 

for health. Inspirât 
ment vigor, sincerity and good 
In the education of girls and 
women.

For CATALOGUE addr
PRINCIPAL Viina «t. Thomas. Ont

Guarantees more to its policy
holders generally for their 
premium payments than is guaran
teed by any other Company or 
Society doing business in Canada. 
Canadian total abstainers sacrifice 
immense sums of money by failing 
to get the terms it offers.
Inquiry at Head Office, written or 
personal .will satisfy you of the fact.

Ask for latest statement.
H. SUTHERLAND, Preildent 

Head Office, 420 Confederation Bldg.
TORONTO

Subscriptions should always be sent to the Publisher, 
William Iiaiooe, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Oot.

All other matters concerning the Paper should be sent to 
the Editor, Rnv. 8. T. Uastlktt, Weeley Buildings, 
Toronto, Ont.

BE8T.°° It 
Ion, refine-

FICERS OF THF. GENERAL BOAR! 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 

PEOPLE S SOCIETIES
The General Superintendent*.
General Secretary. R«v.

Inge, Toronto, Ont.
Field Secretariei. Rev. F. L Fabswill, B.A.. Toronto, 

Ont.; Rev J. K. (Jdbtis, B.A., Sackville, N.B.; 
Rsv. Masson Dotli, B.A., Winnipeg, Man.; Rsv. 
F. H. LAHoroao, B.A.. Regina, Saak.; Rnv. J. P. 
WisTMAH, Calgary, Alta.

Treasurer. Da. W. E. Willmott, 96 College Bt.,Toronto,

8. T. Babtlitt, Wesley Build- A PRACTICAL BUSINESS 
TRAINING

Is essential to the young man or w 
who la desirous ol making a success I 
line ol business.

Since 1877 Albert College has fitted many 
ol our most prominent men with the funds- 
mental and special knowledge necessary to a 
auccesalul commercial Ills.

Easily Given
aa only a sunny smile, 
little It cost in the giving; 

But It scattered the night 
Like morning light,

And made the day worth llvi 
Through life’s dull warp 
In shining colors of light 
And the angels smiled
Yet little Tk

It w

ALBERT COLLEGE
Is co-educatlonal In nature and has eleven 
practical courses lot the student to chose 
from. It ii non-eectarian In educational 
matters although under Methodist auspices.

ng.
a woof it wove 
and love, 

as they watched DUNLOP 
PEERLESS" heels

Send to-day for Illustrated calendar andNEW
Albert Collegecost In the giving.

a kindly word, 
that was lightly spoken;

Educators for $7 years
ONTARIOIt was only 

And a word 
Yet not in vain,
For it stilled the pain 

heart that was nearly 
ethened a fate beset

BELLEVILLE
B. N. BAKER. M.A.. D.D.. Principal

4*Of a 
It streng

early broken.
* Heels 4 
4 LIKE THESE# 
4 CARRY YOU# 
4 in Safety#

thened a fate beset by fears 
ping blindly through mists ofAnd gropn

For light to 
Although 1

brighten the coming years, 
t was lightly spoken.

It was only a helping hand,
And It seemed of little availing;

But Its clasps were warm,
And It saved from harm 

A brother whose strength 
Its touch was as tender 
But it rolled the stone 

springs,
And pointed the 
Though it seeme

A smile, a word, a touch,
And each Is easily given;

Yet one may win 
A soul from sin 

Or smooth the way to heaven.
A smile may lighten a falling heart.
A word may soften pain’s keenest smart, 
A touch may lead us from sin apart— 
How easily each Is given!
—From “Poems with Power,’ compiled 

by James Madge.

44 Ontario SiESfcSSKrs,5!
LadiiS* { jdeel ^home^hfe to a^besutl-

College
as angels’ wings, 
from the hidden

way to higher things, 
d of little availing. The latest end beet equipment to every 

department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found to 
any similar college to Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy lie advantages In 
concerte, etc., and yet away from Ita dis
tractions, to an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral and 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

r

T. ». ». HAM. Ph.D.. Principal.

3Î7.THE

Alexander Engraving Co.
14 Adelaide Street West 

TORONTO
supply Churches, Leagues i~l Z__ 

day Schools with Cuts for Illustrât! r; 
Programmes. Church Reports, Topic 
Cards, etc. First-class work at moderate

I

A Hint for Boys
ALLOWED ON

I stood in the store of a merchant the 
day when a boy came In and ap- 
for a situation.

Can you write a good hand?” he was
plied SAVINGS ACCOUNTSWill
asked.

" Yaas.”
“ Good at figures?’’ 

"That w

We especially Solicit Aceeeati 
with Oot-of-Towa Client*, 
offering special facilities far 
Depositing by Mail.do not want you,"111 do; 

merchant.said the
" But,” said I, when the boy had 

"I know that lad to be an honest, 
trions boy. Why don’t you give him a 
chance?"

" Because he hasn’t learned to say, 
* Yes, sir,’ and * No sir.’

LET US PREPARE YOU 
ness Career. Att

for a Busi
est, indus- 
Ive CENTRAL

CANADAirnea to say. 
If he answers 

me as he did when applying for a situa
tion, how will he answer customers when 
he has been here a month?”

TORONTO, ONT.
Where you will get correct Instruction and assist
ance In obtaining employment when competent. 
College open all year. Enter any time. Catalogue

LOAN & SAVINGS COY.
26 KING 8T. E. TORONTO


